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Corunn, Spain, June 25. The lal-- ,
est reports show that 85 persona axer
missing as the result of the sink! or
of the steamship Larache
off the
coast early this morning. Sixty-fiv- e
of
the passengers and crew were rescued
but the captain of the vessel went
down with his ship and the majority
of the passengers were drowned before they had time to attempt any
measures for self preservation.
The disaster occurred about S
o'clock this morning near Muros. The
ship struck the Jagged rocks near that
port and sank in seven minutes' leav.
ing the passengers and crew struggling In the water. The passenger
were awakened by the shock, aail
according to the story of survivors
rushed to the deck only to find the
vessel settling fast and all the small
boats smashed. Most of the passengers were without clothing, having no
time to secure their wearing apparel.
When the vessel sank It carried
scores down with It. Others Jumped
overboard Just before the ship sank
and while some were able to cling to
pieces of the wreckage others flound-ert- d
helplessly about and finally sank
beneath the waves.
A fleet fit fishing boats was near
where the disaster occurred and It
cme to the rescue of the r.irvlenre. .'
The work of rescue was seriously lm--- '
peded, however, by a heavy fog and '
many of the passengers drowned before they could be seen by the fisherpersons were rescued
men. Slxty-ftv- e
by the fishermen and brought into
port.
In addition to the captain,
the
ship's captain and the flrst officer
were drowned. It has been ascertain,
ed that 150 persons were on the shin.
The fate of the 85 persons who are
missing Is not known but it is feared that most of them were drowned.
Most of the passengers were residents of Argentine Republic. The ship
was little mors than a rotten old tub
and It proved a veritable death trap.
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Disaster Occurs In Early Morning
and Passengers Are Roused
From Bunks to Face Death
In Sea- - Captain and

'ill Ill's

recently returned
from the national convention In Chicago, where ho did excellent work for
the statehood cause, and hi duties
his
at tne capital have demanded
close attention since he reached home.
a ;enekal view
Caracas capital ok vexkj'aelx.
E. L. Medler, president of the Commercial club, announced today that
Caracas was formerly known as Santiago de Lefln and is perched 80 00 feet above sea level on the slope
the public reception to the delegate
will be held at 8:30 o'clock this evenof Mount Avllar,' consequently the streets are not very level. They are, however, well paved and lined with
ing In the Commercial club rooms.
well-bui- lt
houses. A high-levroad carried on Iron piers crosses the roadway which passes along the bottom
The reception Is Informal, everyy
of the view. There are Beveral good public gardens and parks In the city.
one is Invited and the ladies are epe-s'lallrequested to attend.
A committee of businessmen has
been appointed to meet Delegate Andrews at the train. Following luncheon at the Alvarado, the delegate will
be escorted to the Commercial club,
where the public reception will toe
held.
The Elks' band has been engaged
and H will be at the station to play
II
a the train pulls in. The band will
then give an open air concert on the
Alvurailu lawn and will later play during the reception at the Commercial
club.
J
l
Feiix Lester, mayor, wl'l deliver the
address of welcome at the Commercial club and M. L. Stern will speak
for the Irrigation congress. There
will be no politics in the reception.
President Medler said today that the
gathaffair was purely a
ering to publicly express to Delegate
Andrews the appreciation of the peorasa
ple of Albuquerque for the good work
done by the delegate In Congress, both
for the city of Albuquerque and the
THE II YKKOIt AT LA GUAYU.V
Irrigation congress. It is expected
This seaport will have to be captured in case Uncle Sim decides to
NATIONAL 4iVKIl.MENT 1IOISE AT CAILCAS.
a
large
be
will
that there
attendance
nuirch on Caracas.
at the reeept'on since the work done
by the delegate has entitled him to a
warm welcome home.
OF SAN MARCIAL
HARVARD AND YALE
EXPLOSION KILLS
ENGLAND BUILDING
Workmen today began placing in ALL
order the nffliT rooms in the Armljo
'
building at Second and Central, which
DIVIDE RACE HONORS
FIVE OF ONE FAMILY !
will
occupied by the delegate as
GREATER DREADNAVGKl
hU I adiii.'. rters In this city. He will
probably i.sume his residence at the
.In 'Vurslly lta"l"
on TIiuiim-- i ClM'iui.j.ls EMdiMetl Uuring
Commercial club.
July t Cc li'hruiion Will Take lli
III ' Neuest Italileslilp , On,. Tuit
""J Harvanl Takes IVcslunaii
i
t'nMili Fine Allallu - luing;
IHill.llng
I In.l
Cliiuii
!,,. Tlmii TweLe Millions aiul
Event.
Marketed ut Sun Marclal.
IhMlics.
an Sink Aii lliing Atioul.
GUNBOAT ARRIVES
New
London, June 25. Yale won
San Marclal, N. M., June 25. Tile
Chicago, June 25 Five perwrns are
London. June 25. iSrcut Hrltain Is
WITH AMERICANS local passenger agent Is having u the 'Varsity four oand race wlih known to be dead and more than a
Harvard, a distance of two miles), on
new type of battleship
constructing
hard time to estimate the number the Thames today. Harvard caught score injured, several seriously, as the that will be a able to send
the huge
of
an
explosion
result
following
a
tire
at
the
celebration
will
attend
ho
ujkI
Secretary slcfMir
the water Ilrst and took the lead. At 1n
Dreudnauglit to the bottom as easily
Licuteiitaiit
y
building,
a
upper
the
the
mile und a half mark Harvard
He is sure that It will
as the lireudnaught
San Antonio.
Rubles Ueacll Willf iiLstixl From
can sink the
led by a length and a half. Half way floors of which are used as a boardCaracas.
type of Ironclads. The
fake one train to carry the.
ing
house,
on
Huron
street
today.
The
between the mile and a half and the explosion
new ship will be called the Foudroy-an- u
but is debating the advisabil- finish Yale spurted
occurred in the plant of the
Willemsted, Curacoa, June 25.
and won by thres
will cost
$12,250,000,
on the whichandis she
The gunboat Marietta, came into port ity of having two ready for that quarters length. Time: 10 minutes Pabst Chemical company
$2,250,000 more than was
early today from Porto Cabello. She morning. Everyone to a man says 33 112seconds for Yale and 10:43 for ground floor. The dead are all memexpended on the Dreadnaught.
had aboard Jacob Sleeper, secretary
Harvard. Both crews finished in good bers of one family and Include the
The new monster will have no funmother anil four children. They were
of the American legation In Venezue- he Is going to San Antonio the 4th. If condition.
nels and will make no smoke. Her
found by firemen in the rear of the engines
la and Lieut. Francis A. Kuggles. mil- there are us many go as have ou far
will bo driven by gas, which,
third floor.
itary attache, and Mrs. Kuggles. declared themselves It will take no
Harvard Wins lYewluiuiii.
besides taking up less room than
New lAinrton,
Weeper has been acting charge d'af- less than fifteen coaches to carry
June 25. Harvard
steam engines, will allow a greater
won the x on red Freshman race with
faires at Caracas since the departure
qieed. She will be 550 feet long and
of Minis. er Russell early In May. He the crowd.of the finest alfaltu grown Yale mi the Thames river today by a BRYAN WON'T HAVE
will mount twelve gnat 135 guns,
n half. The distance was
bng.li
nvd
and Lieut. Ituggle withdrew from in Some
while no other battleship now buildNew Mexico IS being lllaiKtled
ni'b-the legation there, placing the InterTime: Harvard 9:38
ing provides for guns larger than
now from across the river. The Yale, 9 47
GOVERNMENT
ests of the I'mted States n charge of lure
PLANK
I.ll.-- e
impression is entertained that
the Brazilian embassy.
Harvard led at
and ooth
These new weapons are the outV
tills vicinity is not adapted to agri- crews spurted for thea start
few
strokes,
misapprecome of years of experimental work
a
decided
is
which
culture,
CONGRESSMAN
splashing badly. Just before reaching
MILKMAN
I'lairorin Will Declare for that has been going on In the British
SHOWS GREAT IMPROVEMENT hension, for the land across the river the mile Yale spurted and obtained a
arsenals, and when they get Into acis all well irrigated and glueing fine slight advantage but at
Slrlit Hallway Itegiiuuiun liut Not
Ckvelunl. June 25. Material pro- crops.
the mile Hartion nothing now ufloat can stand up
fur UovPninieiit (wnerxiilt.
gress was recorded today in the convard led by two seconds. At the mile
against them.
dition of Congressman James S. Sherand a half Harvard lei by a half
Lincoln, June 25. The Denver
As the Foudroyant will not burn
man and at 12:40 his physician Issued
length. In the last half both crews platform
probably will declare for coa, she will be able to creep up
a bulletin that he was apparently
oplHshed considerably, showing poor
railway regulations. Friends of closer to an enemy without being dePI KMC KIX EITIO.V
better than at any time since he enform. Katon. No. 6, of the Harvard strict
Kryan predict that no government tected than any other warship except
tered the hospital. A bulle.ln issued
collapsed
finboat,
at
the
finish.
Yale
hownership plank will be inserted. Six a few torpedo boats can now do. On
ld
A public reception will be
by the physicians thbj morning says
ished in excellent form.
months ago ISryan issued a statement a dark night the Foudroyant will be
tonight at 8:30 o'cUm k at the
that Sherman was greatly refreshed
declaring that government ownership able to get among a hostile fleet and
W.
In
of
club,
honor
Commercial
night's
a
good
sleep.
after
would not be an Issue of the cam-laigput her terrific battery into action
H. Andrews, delegate to ConROOSEVELT TO GET
gress from New Mexico, to thank
Norman Mack and other close before any of the enemy has had an
HACKS.
TO
TIT
friends of Kryan do not believe gov- Inkling of her whereabouts.
him for the good work lie Inia
New Haven, June 25. Taft today
ownership will be discussed
done for Albuquerque and l lie
The armor on the Foudroyant will
BIG PRICE FOR STORY ernment
had an opportunity to attend to some
i
the Deliver convention.
Irrigation congress. The recepbe 12 Inches thick, and she will have
pressing business, lie left fir New
tion will be absolutely
a speed of 23 knots an hour. Great
Ixindon, with his class at 2 o'clock
K Hrltain intends to try to establish a
informal and public.
jTlie Presltleiu's Narntlie of W
and will arrive about 4 p. m. an hour
lyonc. in the city and county U
record In the construction of the new
lliinl ricr Illy; (.aim- - in Arrlea
and a half hef oe 'Varsity race Is
invited to be prifent and tile revessel and will endeavor to have her
W.ll lie IKHiglil by
There will be a meeting of the
scheuulcd.
'
ception is In no manner limited
ready for the fighting line eighteen
Young Men's Republican club at
Collier.
to Commercial club member. A
months after her keel Is laid down.
Elks' banquet ha'l, Thursday
r.ii.i. i;i-:ispeeial Invitation is extend, d l
Washington, June 25. For an ac.
evening, June ;., to elect offiGov. SanHaton Kouge, June 25
w
:il
be
the ladle. There
, niuni
n
in s moives mvi-.cers, adopt the constitution and
of nis coming adventures In
der 'oiay signed the Locke
and music. Everyone
Africa, President Roosevelt w ill re- AfiUN ON IHMI'Vfii:
act. anl it will g into effect in
and t perfect a perma- :!
pube
who ean urrahge to
present
Son,
1. Moines, June 2S. During
iceivc from I". F. Collier
nent organlat on.
th:rty days
apso.
do
a
a."
should
token ut
The meeting will be called
blisher.,, the sum of JlOOiniO.
and last night the Des Moines
preciation of the services Mr
K 1. 1. K.I l
EXPLOSION'.
i iv. r
rose over a foot. Thousands of
It was announced some days ago
promptly at S o'clock. It is de2
5.
Andrews has rendered to this
Paris. June
Twelve miners are
that the presid. nt, after his term of
doll irs of damage has been
done,
sired that all Republicans be
K. L. MEDLER,
city.
known to have lost their lives In an
office expired, w m d go to Africa for
la w.s along the low lan. Is have ceas-- i
J H NEWELL,
present.
President Commercial Cub.
explosion of tire damp In a mine at
a big game hunt, faking with him his
Act ng Secretary.
to he adequate and today acres of
Many were irilured and
St Etlrnne.
son Kermlt. The contract with Col- water sin round homes w hich yester1
Ih fume known.
j lier has Ju.--t
it is feared other bodies will be found.
day were apparently safe.

SAVE

SIXTY-FIV-

Princeton. June 25. Arrangements
for the funeral of Orover Cleveland
were prautlcally completed today, and
before sunset tomorrow evening the
body will have been lowered into a
grave at the Old Princeton cemetery,
whore lies the body of Ruth, the firstborn of the Cleveland children. Mrs,
Cleveland is bearing up well and la
directing the details of the funeral.
The hour of tho funeral has been
w
.J a
fixed at 5 tomorrow afternoon to give
those living at a distance and who
.
V
II It
expect to attend the opportunity to
reach here. The services will be simple and unostentatious and will be
conducted with extreme privacy, if
the wishes of Mrs. Cleveland are carried out.
Mr. Cleveland's body will be burled
In a heavy oaken caskot with silver
handles, and the sliver plate bears
UNITKD STATKS CONSULATE AT this simple inscription:
"Grover Cleveland, March IS, 1837
LA UUAVKA.
June 24, 1908."
lrcsiileiit Take Action.
Oyster Hay, June 25. President
Roosevelt lias caused to be Issued the
following proclamation:
"By the President of the United
States. A Proclamation:

the

jimW
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FISHERMEN

She Is Personally Directing the Details of the Funeral and Arranging That no Ostentatious DIs-plWill be
People to Attend.

V. H. Andrews, delegate to Congress from New Mexico, will arrive
in Albuquerque this evening on
train No. E due at 7:45. The
delegite will be accompanied by National Committeeman Solomon Luna
and Territorial Chairman H. O. Bur-euGovernor Curry will be In the
party If It Is possible for him to spare

1
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OFF SPAIN
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In case

Everyme Is Asked to Attend as
the Affair Is Purely Informal
Is Mon

SHIP SINKS

WHEN

be Conducted Rotten I ub Strikes Rocks and
With Strictest Privacy
Goes Down. Carrying MaPossible at Old
jority ol Passengers
Princeton.
With Her.
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fair
Fri-

Funeral Will

mitnsKYK VIEW OK THE COAST Or' VTRNKZITF.LA.
Figures jhow positions that will have to be occupied by American warships for a successful blockade of VeneiUeta
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"The White- House," June 24, 1908.
"To the people of the United States:
-

.

Qrover Cleveland, president of the
United States from 188& to 1889 and
again from 1893 to 1897. died at 8:40
o'clock this morning at his home In
Princeton, N. J. In his death, the
nation has been deprived of one of
Its greatest citizens. By profession,
a lawyer, his chief services to his
country were rendered during a long,
varied and honorable career In public life.
As mayor of his city, aa
governor of his state and twice as
president, he showed signal power as
an administrator, coupled with entire
devotion to the country's good and a
courage that qualed before no hostility when only he was convinced
where his duty lay. Since his retirement from the presidency he has
continued well and faithfully to serve
his countrymen by the simplicity, dig- FOREST
nity and uprightness
of his private

irRAGEl

life.

"In testimony of the respect In
which his memory Is held by the government and the people of the United
State I do hereby direct that the
lings on the White House and the sev.
eial departmental buildings be displayed at half staff for a period of
thirty days ami that suitable military
and naval honors under the order of
the secretaries of war and navy be
rendered on the day of the funeral.
"Done this, the 2Uh day of June,
In the year of our Lord, one thousand
nine hundred and eight, ami of the
Independence of the United States of
America, the one hundred and thirty,
second. (Signed):
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
"By the President, Alva A. Adee,
acting secretary of state."
Public Of flcMfi to Clone.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 25 (Special)
Governor George Curry today Issued a proclamation calling on the
citizens of New Mexico to place all
(lags at half mast today and tomorrow throughout the territory In respect to the memory of the late Grov
er Cleveland. He also ordered that
all public offices be closed during the
hours of the funeral.
ROOSEVELT

COUNTY
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Area and Are
Tinmen Cover
Mill Burning Fiercely Despite
Error's of Hunger and
r
Indians.
i 't f
Cubero, N. M June 23. The big
forest fire, on the south side of the
Mount Taylor range, which has been
burning for several days, Is plainly
visible from this place and from the
great volumes of smoke which cover
the sky the blase Is an extended one.
The fire Is said to have spreud to the
grants belonging to A. B. McMlllen
of Albuquerque, and that of J. B.
Richardson. Forest rangers are atlll
on the reserve trying to control the
fire and have not been here for several days. Until they return no estimate can be made of the extent or
area covered by the fire. Every available Indian In this vicinity has been
put to work in assisting to stamp out
According to advices rethe fire.
ceived here Supervisor A. D. Read of
Albuquerque has issued instructions
to the forest rangers to employ all
necessary assistance in fighting the
fire and to extinguish It at any coeL

MRS. GOULD FILES

SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Republicans Name County Ticket and
of Delegate
I're Keiioininatloii
Her HusImiiiiI I Served With Paper
to Omicxcs.
TimIu j
Trouble started Two
Veurs Ago.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 25. (Sie-eial- ).
The I epulillcans of Roosevelt
New York, June 25. Papers were
county have lomlnated a county tick- et and deleg- tes to tho territorial con-- ! served today upon Frank J. Gould In
'
veiulon ut Si nta Fe, tin delegates be- - the suit for divorce brought by hla
lug lnstructe I to vote for the renom- - wife, who was Mt.ss Helen M. Kelly.
Inatinn of V H. Andrews to Congress. They were married In 1901 and the
ttrst rumors of trouble came 190G,
This Is tho first of the twenty-fiv- e
Ki publican ;ouniy conventions to be when it was sai I a separation suit was
to ld before August.
under way. Reconciliation was effect.
c but rumors of dissension continued
until the actual parting last week.
M N V Altltl STS M l)E

after

li iii kw

ric.im;

Teheran. J me 25 The city Is qilit
again toda after the lighting around
P irlisiment house.
All the bazaars
have reopened anl the people and
trooj.s are more orderly. The situation
seems well in hand. Man
arrests
were made yesterday.

CWT DRINK ON TRAINS.
Katon Ruugc, La.. June 25. The
bi.. to prevent the drinking of lntoxl.
eating liquors on passenger trains in
Louisiana was pa.ssed by the Housh
la-night by a vote of 81 to 11. The
t
bill previously passed tho Senate.
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The diplomat pressed the button at
his elbow and a valet of irreproachable gravity gilded through the door
like a particularly sedate cuckoo,
I'll be closely engaged for the rest
of the night. Don't Interrupt me on
any account."
"Yes, sir." The cuckoo bowed soberly and disappeared.
d
revolver
Sliding, a
Into his pocket the diplomat entered a
small closet. A few minutes later a
bent, lean, repulsive, old man issued
forth. He fumbled along the wall
until something clicked, and a small,
secret door swung open. Entering, he
closed It behind him, and moved
down a narrow passageway. He came
out on a quiet side street.
The bent old man knocked at the
door of an obscure house Hn the suburbsone long knock, then two
short ones. When the door opened.
he displayed a curiously cut coin.
Without any word being spoken, he
was led along a narrow, completely
dark hall and admitted into a large,
well lighted room, occupied by ten
men seated at a table.
Place was
made for him and he sat down.
A black whiskered, surly looking
fellow, who had been speaking when
the old man entered, resumed. Leaning forward he tapped emphatically On
the table with his forefinger. "Every
morning when he drives he goes by
the Libog square. We will hide in
Manuel's house and he'll pass directly
by us, beneath us In fact. The street
Is very narrow there.
Ho will be so
close we can't, miss, and In the confusion there'll be no danger of being
captured." He turned to the old man.
"What do you think of my plan,

Grocers

pearl-handle-

"WE GET THE NEWS HltST."

In Hawaii the natives have a bathing place in the crater of an extinct
volcano. As It were, a lavatory.

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

"Your wife Is very fond of animals,
she not?"
"Indeed she Is."
' Loves you devotedly, I suppose."
Houston I'ost,
Is

Bryan tfie Dictator
'he Republican national convention tn Chicago, the
Some days prior
CItlxen called attention to the fact that the Republican parti' had Ion made
H a custom to embody In Its platform those things which the people wanted
while the Democratic party In strong- - contrast thereto, made up Its platform
f theories and policies advanced by a few leaders entirely ignoring- the
wishes of the people.
In line with that statement Is the following editorial from the St. Lou's
Times, a Democratic paper, which however, like the New York World, Is not
afraid to speak its mind clearly and forcibly, w hen It comes to party matters.
The Times puts the situation squarely In the light as follows:
One day last week the Times asserted that Mr. Bryan would soon appear with a platform to offset the Republican creation that came out of the
Mr. Bryan has written
Chicago convention.
The expected has happened.
his views, naturally taking issue with every point advanced by the party In
opposition.
Mr. Bryan takes too much responsibility. He Is not the Democratic party.
In 1900 he forced a "paramount Issue" into the platform and thus made very
In his Madison Square Garden
of Mr. McKinley.
certain the
speech he voiced sentiments in relation to railroad ownership that brought
attacks harmful to the entire party. Mr. Bryan may say that he speaks and
writes as a private citizen, but this may be iuestioned. He is the admitted
head of his party, and what he says is taken by the country at large as Democratic doctrine.
In 1906 the Democracy was floundering about In search of an Issue. Mr.
Bryan's
after a tour of the world, Inspired the organization
Every faction had agreed to his captaincy; but there was
with confidence.
no Issue.
Mr. Bryan, giving no consideration to the vast body of citizens
back of .him, prepared and delivered a speech that was so thoroughly out or
harmony with American thought that it was at once repudiated by DemoYet In the face of that and other similar expericratic leaders everywhere.
ences, Mr. Bryan is now out in a platform that can represent only a personal
view; but the nearness of the convention and Mr. Bryan's relation to It at
once suggest that the Denver planks are already written and approved.
Mr. Bryan presumes.
He ought to admit the existence of a Democratic
mind or minds other than his own.
He ought to Invite or at least admit
conference on subjects of vl;al party Interest.
Seated In his library at Fair-viehe assumes the role of dictator.
The result may be very good for the
Bryan publicity department, but It puts a heavy burden on an already overloaded party donkey.
If Mr. Bryan would serve the Democracy well he
would refuse to speak until spoken to, and then only in an advisory capacity.
home-comin-

&
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DAILY SHORT STORIES

GOOD CITIZENS

19.00

of March

1HI.

18,

The Fishing Season Opened May 15
The most beautiful location on ths most beautiful river (the Pecos) la
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Now Mexico.
Can accommodate a
limited number of gueota.
I J EE. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, huntA big ranch in full operation.
Address Thj Valing, tonnls and camping.
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, Now Mexico.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
b mall In asl ranee
month by iniUl
Month h rarrtav ullliln
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They say that a man becomes
that with which he continually

She
like

associates.
fie Hidlculous idea! Ive been a
fishmonger all my life and can't swim
a yard yet! London Opinion.
"Our train struck a bear on the
way down."
"Was he on the track?"
"No, the train had to go Into the
woods after him.'' Washington Herald.
"How do you suppose that vulgar
millionaire's wife ever managed to get
in the society of such exclusive wom-

en?"

"I believe she always loses at
bridge." Baltimore American,
"Caddy, how many strokes Is that
for this hole?" asked the golfer with
the plaid cap.
"I can't say, sir."
"Can't say?"
"No, sir; 1 can only count up to 12,
sir." Pick Me Up.
Villager There's a remarkable old
man. Ho Is 68, and has lived here
all his life without getting more than
twenty miles away.
Visitor Indeed? And what is his
occupation?
Villager Why, he's the man who
writes those well known stories cf
Broadway life.

Ijimcnt of a Rcsorter.

And you are here again, fair maid,

Sojourning at the beach!
A year ago much homage paid
Put thee beyond my reach.
And here you are again, I trow.
Heart free and fancy whole
And I, alas, can't woo thee now.
Because I got married last winter
ittCe
and have my wife and most of her
Many traits that belong to the fair sex ennnot be accounted for logically, family with me, durn the luck!
or, at least, they transcend the masculine senses.
Why Is it. for Instance, that a woman always buttons her clothes from
First Burglar How about dis crib,
right to left, while all male humanity has from the first decreed that the pro- Spike? is it worth crackin'?
cess shall work from left to right?
Second
Burgiar With five milk
And why will she persist in having her buttons at her back where she bottles on the front porch! I guess
not.
cannot reach them without going through the performances of a contorFirst Burglar Whuts dat tl
tionist 7
ign
Every day we hear of some woman's pocketbook being snatched away of?
A
on the streets In broad daylight.
sign of poverty.
Second Burglar
Why does she always carry It openly in
It's either a boarding house or the
her hand?
What we
No man not a candidate for an Insane asylum would think of walking on home of a large family.
for Is a place w here they j
the streets or riding In the cars with his pocketbook In full sight and easy want to look
a
half pint of double cream
Just take
for anybody to grasp.
But a woman Invariably does.
The excuse is that she has no pocket and no place for one.
But with for the cat.
o much drapery and so many folds this Is a poor excuse.
A man
finds
places for at least sixteen pockets and he has no folds to hide them In.
Woman can't even find place for a pocket for her watch, diminutive as
It is, but she must pin It to her waist, and the wonder is that it is not snatched or lost oftener than It la.
A writing desk is supposed to be designed to write upon, but nine women
Introduced French dry cleaning in
In ten use the desk only to hold the ink bottle, and write upon their laps.
Albuquerque?
THE BROWNS, j
It certainly seems awkward and unnatural to write in that fashion, and WHO
yet how easily a girl or woman writes in that way
And what Immense volStopped the cleaning and pressing
umes of little nothings she thus scribbles.
going out of our city to Denver, Loa
And. O. why is it that a woman you do not know, If she has occasion to
Angeles and other cities?
write you a letter, will almost invariably sign her name without any title to
THE BROWNS.
distinguish her as married or single?
WHO
Of course, it may be no concern nf yours whether she Is single or not,
Guarantees not to shrink, fade and
but It is very awkward to address your reply without knowing.
Wise minds
spots not to come back
have s.udled over this little peculiarity in vain.
accannot
be
rationally
It
THE BROWNS.
counted Tor.
But. after all, perhaps woman would not be as delightful as she Is but WHO
Knows how to do Electro-Bensfor such little traits as these which make her so different from man.
cleaning that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
No
other process can produce?
r.ne within a thousand miles but
THE BROWNS
It is to be hoped that there will be a g I a. tendance at the reception
at the Commercial club this evening hi honor of Delegate W. H. Andrews, WHO
Don't cut prices, bu: does the work
who hat certainly done exceptionally good work f..r this citv during the las:
tetter than the other fellows?
nesston of Congress,
THE BROWNS.
The reception Is In no wise political.
It Is merely a tribute to the ninn WHO
who secured thirty thousand dollars for the big Irrigation congretw and who
Does the cleaning and repairing at
also succeeded in getting an appropriation for a magnilicent federal building
1)1 8 H
W. Stiver avenue, open da)
Delegate Andrews was ably assisted by ilovernor Curry an.1
for this city.
and night?
TUB BROWNS.
the other members of the New Mexico delegation, bu his influence with the
V'lff Sed."
big Pennsylvania contingent In Congress was directly responsible for the apGoods called for and delivered. Sec- propriations received by this city ami this territory.
clothes bought tnd sold
K. L. Medler. president of the Commercial club in extend ng an invitaPhone 461.
tion to the public to alien. the reception tonight, particularly requested that
the lailles be present ,n ful' force.
Thinks It Saved His Lite
The reception is to be .ninety inf .rmil and it will not be u dress affar
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Main
In any sense of the word.
ays In a recent letter: "I have us.
A number of the best speakers In the city will address the people
and
New Discovery many yea-fothere will be good music b he Klks' band, which has tie. n secured for the Dr. King's
coughs and colds, and I think ,
en' ire evening.
The reception is arrange,! as a special token of the appreciation of the saved my fe. I have found It a r
people of Albuquerque for the good wm k done by Del, gate Andrews and labie remedy for throat and long
omplulnts, and would no mors o
every one who can possibly arrange to be present, should do so.
The club without a bottle than I would
rooms will be open eaii.v in the evening and there will be ample accommodavlthout food." For nearly fortj
tions for all w ho may come.
rears New Discovery has stood at th
The good work done by Delegate Andrews for our city anil 'errltory enof throat and lung remedies. Ai
titles him to a warm welcome up-- n h.s return homo from Congress and It nead
t preventive of pneumonia and heal
Ik to be hoped that every one who can possibly
so
n lhe r,.ret,.
if weak lungs It has no equal.
Sol
Hon tonight.
mder guarantee at all dealers, 60
$1.(10. Trial bottle free.
At last .after two former attempts. New Yotk has Indicted the !c,. trust, ind
e,
concentra
pulil.c,
of
an outraged
'lhe
wiatn
which is to be Visited on the
Boys' low shoes In tan or black,
head of the Ice trust, can be estimated w hen it s known that the limit Is jr.fln made on mannish
lasts,
just like
on
of
each
four
tine
indictments.
papa , of good, reliable materials and
1.85, $2.00, $2.25 and
well f nished,
Starting on b vai a ion. Hoosevi !t says he has had a corking time.
As ?2 no. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Is well known, his time recently has been spent in corking the favorite sons.
Central avenue.

Feminities

w

brother?"
The latter thumped his stick

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

I

Kelly

Gffoss

i

& Co0

( Incorporated)

smart-

against the lloor. "Fine, fine.
Weil send our bullets straight to the
mark on this excellent, lazy, worthless
king of ours."
"And this queen, too. We won't
pass her by. We'll w ipe out the whole
breed while we're about It. Won't
we?"
The expressions of his listeners
changed, and big.
brawny
fellow
across the table cried "shame."
The old man turned on him In a
rage. "iiame?" Is she any better
than the klngV A white faced spendthrift who wastes all our money, are
you afraid, milksop?"
The big man's reply was unexpect- He reached over and gave the
ed.
olu man's nose a tweak, and catching
a few of the coarse, limp stranus of
gray hair between his finger tips.
Jerked them violently. The result was
startling. The old man's hat fell off,
a wig of gray hair was dragged from
his head, the stubbly beard left his
chin and jaws, and the men round the
table found themselves looking into
the face of the diplomat.
"The American!"
The word fell
from every lip.
The man next to the diploma; Jerked out a long knife and stabbed viciously, but the blade struck some- thing hard between the diplomat's
shoulders au l broke at the blli. Draw- ing from his pocket the
ly

pearl-handle-

tamut

revolver, the diplomat knocked over
the table and sprang toward one corner. With his fingers to his lips he
gave a shrill whistle and feet were
heard running along the passageway.
The s.eps in the passageway reached the door, and it suddenly flew open
witn a crackling, creaking noise, the
lock wrenched and broken. A squad
policemen poured into
of
the room, and In almost a breathng
space the occupants were overcome
und securely bound.
With a sigh the diplomat flicked a
speck of dust from his ehovs and
squared his shoulders.
"My suspicions were right. They
were plotting to assassinate the king
at the LI bog square as he took his
morning drive." he explained to an
epauleted captain.
The captain's e.ves opened In pure
unconcealed amazement as he looked
at the diplomat. "I we thought one
of the detectives was doing this. sir.
an old man." he exclaimed. "How did

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Qlomi. Vice President.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MELINI

red-coat-

Successors to
EAKJN, and BACHECHI
VMOi.catAi.ar
in

A

sr4icff

GIOM1

Wines. Liquors and Cigars

I

Wu

i

loop arorytalag la stock to outfit tho
most fastidious bar oomplata

Have txvn appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jo. B.
Schlltz. Win. l.cnip and St. Louis A. B. ('. Breweries: YcUcstone,
Green River, W. II. Mc Brayer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mentio.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
received from, tho best Wineries
But sell the straight article
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and lnspoot
our Stock and prices, or wrlto for Illustrated Catalogue and Prtoo
List. Issued to dealers only.

here?"

you get

The diplomat slowly smiled his
scrutable smile.
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Tho telephone makes
duties lighter, the care
and tho worrle fewer.
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YOU NEED

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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An Akron tl.i .r rises to admit that he is tlie original Tift man.
looking for.
want him.
It's the original Foraker man the pu-i- e
1
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FOR DISPUTE

KING
TH

F.

HIS INF ANT SON, Jl'ST A YEAR OLD. IN
PKIVATK IN THE KINO'S INFANTRY REOI- -

AND

ALFONSO

I'MFOUM OF

"

A

M F.NT.

".'Spain's bab
.Madrid. June
r
old,
prince, Alfonso, who is 1
s
has started his military career.
the chief present on his first birthday
he received the uniform of a Spanish
private, and a little gun. The, minister of war, with a gorgeous taff cf
aides, called at the royal palac and
swore in the baby prince at a private
soldier. The war minister repeated
Subscribe for The Citizen and get the oath of allegiance and young A!-- !
,
fonso, ho'.ding tight to Papa Alfonso
:h news.
,
ye-.t-

one hand, stood up, raised his
hand in the air und exclaimed
goo." This was accepted aa his
and his full name, which takes
five minutes to write, was entered on
the regimental rolls. This is the way
"Alfonso
it looked on the muster:
Plus Christian Edward Francois Will-laCharles Homy Eugene Ferdinand
Anthony Vananco, prince of the
chevalier of tho order of the
Golden Fleece, private of the First
Royal regiment.
with
other
"goo
oath

m

Ai-tuti-

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement' makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking; accounts, both
targe and small.

;THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
4
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HERR1CK MAY BE VICE

S

SELECTED

-

17

PRESIDENT IN TWO WEEKS, GIRL OF 18

i

Mr. Buisimess Mae

BECOMES A BELASCO STAR

ONLY THING

I.

IN DOUBT

CHILIAN

...

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

,..

Ohloan Will Bring Element of Bryan's Nomination by Dem
Luck Into Affairs for He Has ocrats as Certain as Was
Tarts-Johns- on
Second.
the Faculty of Being Right.
Cleveland, June 23. Former GovT. Herrick, who may ba
elected for the chairmanship of the
Republican national committee, will
bring Into the campaign a robust ele
ment of luck.
For Herrick U prOyefbially lucky
In all his career, financial aud Po
litical, he has been
lucky. Only once did good fortune
desert him. Then he was defeated
as governor of Ohio,
for
When Pattlson beat him out In that
campaign by nearly 4 3.000 votes, the
political wiseacre all over Ohio de
emphasis
clared with unhesitating
a "dead one. ' Her
that Herrick
rick refused U believe It.
He declared that he would be vln
dlcated. He went to work for vlndl
If he succeeds ' In landing
cation.
William Howard Taft In the preslden
tral chair, his vindication will Just
about be accomplished.
Herrick'a life story is interesting.
He was born 64 years ago on a little
northern Ohio farm. His parents,
Massachusetts stock, transmitted to
qualifications
him the money-makin- g
that have pushed him steadily to the
front. Beyond that they gave him
little.
He left the little farm house at
the age of 14 to begin the fight for
fortune. He sold cowbells and other
articles necessary to the farmer, and
picked up money enough to begin a
college course. There it was hard
work, on a diet of cheese and crackers
most of the time, with farm work
during vaea
and more canvassing
tions.
He studied law and was admitted to
the bar. A natural inclination brought
him into contact with financial lnstl
tutlons, and his idea on finance Im
pressed some of the old bankers.
After eight years of practice ho was
made secretary of the Society for
Sav'ngs, the largest Institution of Its
kind In the west
The bank is simply a mutual sav
ings coclety, operating under a very
old and liberal charter patterned after
the I'Uily New England savings soci
eties. In eight years more he was
prewident of the bank, with practical
control of the I40,OUU,000 savings of
its 60,01)0 depositors.
Meantime he had been busy outside
the bank. He had organized national
bunkn and tru.it companies, reorganized a steam railroad and Incidentally
acquired a fortune of seven or eight
figures.
He
had won recognition
among the financiers of the east and
was a financial power. With the exception of a brief period while he wa.
governor and immediately after he
has been president of the bank ever
since first elected to the oflice.
Heriick's Interest In politics came
through his friendship for the late
1'reshlcnt McKinlcy. The men were
chum. More than once the banker's
genius came to the rescue of the McKinlcy fortunes, for McKInley knew
little and cared less about financial

ernor Myron

matter.

'

Herrick declined to enter McKln-ley'- s
cabinet and twice declined ambassadorships. At the president's solicitation he begun to take an active
interest in politic. He became a
member of the national committee, of
the advisory committees, and figured
Finally
In several state conventions.
lie wits nominated for tin- - governorship, through the influence of the
late Senator Haiina.
He made a good business governor,
but his attitude on local option bills,
inheritance tax bills, anil hi.s veto of
a bill to legalize betting on horse races
aroused tin- - opposition of the temperance element, the farmers and the
trott'ng race horse men. Although he
had won In his first election by the
unprecedented majority of 113.000, he
whs defeated In the second fight.
In the
fight for delegates In Ohio Herrick was one of the
mainstays of the Taft managers. He
was always in their confidence and
his advice was followed In many Instances where tliu Issue was doubtful,
anil always with success.
of Ointment
for Cutarrh
That Contain Mc.oiiry.
as mercury will surely destroy the
stnse of smell and completely derange
the whole system when
It
through the mucous surfaces,entering
ttucb articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable
as the damage they will do Isphysicians,
ten fold
o the good you can possluiy derive
from them. Hall a Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, o.. contains no mercury, and la
taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous aurfacej
the
system. In buying Hall a Catarrhof Cure
be aure yuu get
e

the genuine, it la taken Internally and made in Toledo,
Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney
co. Teetlmonlala
free.
Bold by Drugglats.
Price TWS per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

shoes

Canvas

and

leather soles make the
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wits

Ideal foot weal

for anybody troubled with perspiring
or burning feet They are porou
and give free entrance to the air
Men's styles. $1.50. Women's styles.
C. Mays Shoe Store
SI 50 to 12.00
Sit West Central avenue.

The llet Pilix Fver Sold.
"Aft.T doctoring 15 years for
and spending
chronic Indlg-stio- n.
over two hundred dollars, nothlni
h.is done nie as mu'h good as Dr
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the best pills ever sold," write
P. F. Ays.-ue,.f Inglesli... X. C. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. lfc
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Denver, June 25. In Denver, be
ginning July 7, the Democratic na-- .
tlonal convention will begin Its work.
William Jennings Bryan will be the
presidential nominee of this convention, without anything more than a
show of opposition.
""The vice presidential nominee Will
,.
J
likely be one of the following:
A.
John
Johnson of Minnesota.
Francis Burton Harrison, congressman from New York,
o! In
John W. Kern,
diana.
congressman
Henry T. Rainey,
from
Illinois.
A dial T. Stevenson of Illinois, vice
president under Cleveland.
Ohio.
Judson Harmon of
There are other possibilities in connection with the vice presidential
nomination, and the man enjsen may
be some one now comparatively un,
1
fft t
known and not incl idei In the above
list. The probabilities, however, are
that It will not fvll outside the above
list.
There are enough Instructed delegates to make Bryan's nomination as
certain if not more certain than
was that of Taft at Cnlcago. . The
campaign for instructions has gone on for months, and
there is no doubt that the rank and
file of Democratic voters want Bryan
more than any other candidate.
The only uncertainty as to Bryan's
nomination was that raised by the
possibility that John A. Johnson
might tie up enough delegates to prevent a
majority for Bryan
on the first ballot.
At one time
was
there
a suggestion also that
lOBBjsyujnsjSB
Judge Oeorge Gray of Delaware, and
FLOKENC K OAKLET
any following of Judson Harmon that
could be picked up, might, by pooling
New York, June 26. Florence Oak- - instantly.
Belasco's attention was
forces, command enough delegates to ley, an actress unknown on the Great attracted by favorable reports, and
furnish an obstructive minority.
White Way until the last fortnight, Is one night recently he slipped into the
But these ideas have mostly fled. 'going to become famous. David Be-T- theater to see her presentation of the
Uryan "steam roller" has smooth- lasco has taken her under his wing widow In "Prince Karl."
ed out the little hillocks of opposl- -' and will make a star of her.
He was so Impressed that he Imtlon, and attention is now turned to
Miss Oakley is only 18, and as her mediately sought and obtained her
such things as the wording of the next birthday does not come until signature to a contrart. He has two
platform, the choice of a vice presl- - j January, she will not only be the plays with stellar roles that lit her,
dentlal candidate, and the settlement youngest star In the Belasco camp, but has not decided in which to place
of local contests from New York and but the youngest of any Importance her.
Chicago.
on the stage.
Miss Oakley has played at San
On quite good authority it is stated!
Miss Oakley Is a Kansas City girl, Francisco, Kansas City and Cleveland
w
that John A. Johnson
ould not be Two weeks ago she went to New York ana has won praise In each city. She
averse to taking second place on the &a a member of Paul McAllister's was unknown east of Cleveland until
tivket. Also
best authority It 8l0ck company, and she made a hit two weeks ago.
may be said that the relations be-- 1
iwcen xtryan ana jonnson are quite
north. The men are out In the cold
cordial.
Therefore as the second
all day, and live on plain but nutrl-- I
place on the ticket Is likely to be UNIVERSITY BULLETIN
tlous food. The result is that almost
filled by a word from Bryan it is
Invariably they lay on flesh durfar from improbable that John A.
ABOUT TUBERCULOSIS ing the cold winters. It is scarce-- t
Johnson will be Bryan's running
ly necessary to make the appllca-- I
mute.
tlon of these facts to the cure of con- -'
Johnson's record as a vote- - getter
has not been lost on the Democratic Anion of Iligii, Dry Climate on Pa- sumptives. So long as the consumpt-- I
ive has sufficient vitality left to res-- I
managers.
A man who has shown
tients Discussed by Dr. Wcinzlrl
pond to the stimulative action of cold,
that he can carry a northern Repubof WuHlibigtoii.
he is almost certain to improve In
lican stronghold like Minnesota, and
bodily strength and vigor which Is
continue to carry it as long as he
The University of New Mexico has the first essential In the conflict with
runs, Is regarded as a pretty good
campaigner. Johnson Is finishing his Issued a bulletin on "The Action of the disease. If the patient's fighting
second term as governor and has an- j a High, Dry Climate in the Cure of forces are Increased he Is almost cerby John tain of gaining a victory; but when
nounced that he will not again be a ' Tuberculosis." a treatise
candidate. Therefore, he Is open to j Weinzil Ph. D. of the University of these forces are depleted by warm
Washington 'at Seattle. He gives the climates or other causes, then victory
the vice presidential nomination.
And, his friends say, if he Is de- results of a number or testa with ani-- I belongs to the invading tubercle bacillus.
in Hurt:
feated this time, he will be better Tn:ils unil
known to the country and in the best
That consumptives may do well In
Consumptives residing in New Mexposition as a candidate for the presi- ico improve faster during the fall and cold climates Is Rhown by the gratidential nomination four years hence. winter monllLs, but tend to lose fying results afforded at Muskoka,
Already th Chautauqua agencies ground during the warm
weather. Canada. Sarannc Lake, X. Y., and
nave begun to book Johnson ar Bry-- ;
Haven, Penn. There seems to
observation was confirmed by Whlti
an s running mate, which Is a straw theThis
clinical experience of a number of be a feeling at Dr. Trudeau s sanitarshowing how the wind sets.
ium that one winter is worth two
physicians.
The names of Kern, Stevenson,
patient.
to understand the facts summers for the
order
In
Rainey and Harmon
have been
While Intense cold may be endured
brought into prominence as vice pres- presented, It Is only necessary to re- even with profit by some consumptthe physiological effort produced
idential possibilities by geographic call
by heat and cold. Heat tends to di- - ives, others, are, piThaps, too sensi1...
eoiiMlilerfltlimn
It in I...I
bodily exercise and activity as tive to bear the continuous applicamanagers of both parties that the re-- !
tion, but they may be able to with" l UK 8o ness UI a l.
suit nt the eamnin t. IIUo,., ...
stand and profit by the dally vibraon the election result.s In the three cal man. This sluggishness causes a tion of heat and cold afforded by the
In the elimination of waste
decrease
states north of the Ohio river Illi- products which exercise a detrimental high dry climate. At any rate, the
nois. Indiana and Ohio. Taft's greatspecial virtue of a high dry climate
est strength will be east of the Mis- Influence on the body. On the other appears to lie In this direction. This
sissippi. Bryan's strength will be hand, cold when not excessive, sti point appears to have escaped notice
as
west of the Mississippi. The middle ' mulates body and -heat production;
heretofore.
r"ult more fo ' re?ulfed; j,
west will be the fighting ground; and
If the above explanatfon of the ac-legations
big
d
In.!1,'""
the
which Illinois.
tion
greater
of a high dry climate Is correct,
,'
meet
reserve
.1
a
as
to
the
Ohio
diana and
will send to the elfc
we shall be in a better position
then
same
time
the
heat.
demands
At
for
college
toral
are likely to determine j
Only
elim natlon of body wastes is more to profit by such a climate.
the outcome.
ow ing to greater reactivity,
those with sufficient vitality to reMr. Bryan will make in effort to complete
and hence, the physiological func- spond to the temperature variation
have the platform short.
He htts
' can hope to be benefited,
and physitions are better performed.
his
stated
belief that a short declaraIs shown most cians must make a careful selection
cold
The
influence
of
tion of fundamental principles would mark, illy by
the woodsmen of the of suitable cases, for It Is evident that
be much more t the purpose than
who fail to respond must have
long and oratorical periods which notheir remaining energy depleted by
body ever reads.
the extra demands placed upon the
"If I could have my way," said Mr.
body.
Pryan recently, ' the platform would
Perhaps the greatest benefit to folbe short enough to go 011 a postal
low from this presentation
Is
the
card. Let the campaign speeches do
opening up of a new field of work,
any elaborating that is needed. "
via., the Importance of temperature
It is doubtful, however, whethe
change In other diseases than tuberMr. Bryan w'll be able to muzzle a May Ix1 pcvrnanctJlj'
culosis. Plans are under way for the
ornery
omtc
projeT
resolutions commltteV or edit their
carrying out at an early date of a
personal efforts vitKcKe assistance
copy to 300 words.
larger series of experiments In the
any
event,
In
the platform will be
eorio truly lcucjiual Watue field.
slightly more radical than th.- Repub- remedy, Syruji of ligfi and" iXur of Son,
To summarize The action of a h'gh
lican platform.
It will
the
dry olimatt In the cure of tubercu- n ..Inv
pha
liwm
In
Which
hl.i
nii0
substance of the planks demanded by
consists essentially in the bV- 1
Fnllette at Chicago un.i some of Kobtti, daily .so IU assistance bna. lo!".
arror,1 to , bm1y by tna
millatlin
those demanded by Gomp. rs.
I
may be ra! nailf dispensed, with, dally variation In temperature; alt lure
Mr. Bryan will remain at his home
tude, dryness nn.l sunlight are Im- In Lincoln during the convention. He fchen ho longer needed af. me best of
port.mt nralnb Instrumental
to
remedies,
when
reouircd.
arc
assist
will have a
telephone
in causing the iaily variation. These
at his Hbow and will keep c..e tab txature and not to 8up)watd the notur. factors bv tin
Ive exercise a PIT- on what happens.
During the cam- ft! functions, vli'u l tttust dejfc'td u!ti
tain hygl. tii infu'-nepbut the tempaign It Is his Idea to make two speperature chanit' produces a tru phycial train trips. The rest of the t'me irtati'ly ufon propev nouri.slimerit,
siological reaetlen. Incidentally the
he will receive delegations at Lin- projereffovts,airdr''t l'.wn$ enrral!.
varatlon in :c rat ore affords cuol
coln.
Togetil.s beneficial ejects, always nial.t.s with a i on panylng refreshing
buy the genu'mc
sleep. Togi tin r. these two factor
llucklen's Arnica Kalve Winn.
.ilT. nil the piiti'iit a vantage ground
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1 Syrup?
i
frum which t" wag a more successCochran, Oa., writes: "I had s b."ful combat aai'ii.-- t the forces of the
ore come on the lntep of my foo
disease.
and could find nothing that wouli
'
heal It until I applied Bucken's Ae
Pon-l- i
I1.2S. fl.ftll and
(ilea Pulve. Less than half f s II
2 .VI. and oluilr 85c, Sl.00 an, $1 25.
omy
cent box won the way for me by afSold oak and double rsme seat;
SOLD BY ALL
fecting a perfect curs.
Sold nnda
clicap, comfortable Slid durable,
Mi Bottl
onctue onff. r3u,r
guarantee at all dealers.
irelle Furniture t'o., west end ladurt.

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings ne
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise-- v.
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
Wemaintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan '
a shopping trip for next day,

WCv

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam- -.
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

two-thir-

ROTlISCHIIiD A CO.
Chicago.
"It la my opinion that the evening
paper are more thoroughly read in
the home and this la the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.

I

he

TIIE BAILEY

CO.

Cleveland.
c? all mean.

Eighty
"Evening
per cent of department (tore custom-er- a
are women. They read the even-la- g
papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

J

I

THE FAIR"

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening paper.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. 8CHRADER,
tion."
Adr. Mgr.

:

on-th-

LKASl'KK BROS.

JOS. HOME CO.

"In

Pittsburg.

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

CO.

D

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
CALLKNDER, M'AUSLAN A TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

Erie,

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time tn the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEASURE.

WM. HENGERER

L
ANTI-SUFFRAG- E

r
WOMEN
ARE STRENUOUS WORKERS

6j2
)

4th of Jttly
EXCURSIONS

To all points in New
Mexico on the A. T.
& S. F. Rai'way.

"""

ONE FARE FOR THE
ROUND TRIP

I

On the Coast Lines
cue and
fare to points where
y
the
rate is
less than $io.
one-four-

Habitual

Tickets on Sale July 3d and 4th
Limited to July 6th.

T.E.PURDY, Agent

I

A

I

figsEl

-'

ir-JSt-

California
SYnup

Fig

Co.
fre

LEADING-DRUGCIST-

rn-Lcr-

th

one-wa-

Constipation

i

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising tn
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

j

,

.

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department stora
advertising."
A. B. PECK.
Adv. Mgr.

v,.'

long-distan-

.

of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adr. Mgr.
caa

Grand Family Medicine,

"It gives me pleasure to speax

good

word for Electric Rlttera,"
writes Mr. Frank Co.ilan of No. it
Houston St., New York. "If a
grand family medicine for dyspepsia
and liver complications;
while for
lame back and weak kidneys It cannot be too highly recommended."
Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
M ItS. GILIiKUT JONES.
functions, purify the blood. Impart
New York, June 2o. The coterie of Is Mrs. (ilibert June.
to the
At a meeting! renewed vigor and vitality
fasniunable New York wuimii whu held at her Madison Mvenue home the weak and debilitated of both sexes.
Sold
havi) banded tin m.si lvis together to'
under guarantee at all dealers.
t aoeiety waj formed.
suppress the militant suffruget are Mrs. Richard Watson is president and tUc.
,
Tiny are nu' in-- Mrn. Andrew Carnegie honorary
hard workers.
il'virlng to form a nullonal organist- -' president. Men are allowed to vice
be- atioii. Ull j of the moot t lilhulaatic come members of the organization.
Should you fall to receive The sT
e Evening Citizen, call up the
e Postal Telegraph Co., telephone eT
e No. St. and your rsper will be 9
IN
g
delivered by special messenger
Antl-Suffia-

j

j

ADVERTISE

TIIE EVEINN6 CITIZEN

mm rovn.

ALBUQUERQUE

MALOY'S

FOR

I.

G

,

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

IVnI)

IjUI lo

TELEGRAPHIC

ALTHEIMER

at Milrvlrw Oiiic
lie Traur-r- .

Hi

Thin Morning

ri'U

Have Always Plemed You
The old song, "Just as
Good." has a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
t$ Sanborn's.
Sold only at

J

SERVICES

FUNERAL

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

IW-a-

l

IXuic

ItHntivee

U

Itecvntly,

The body of the lat O. L, Althelm-e- r
whs biirleil at Frflvlew remeier)-thimorning after brief services held
at the chapel of P. H. Strong on
North feoond Mreet. A large number
of sorrowing friends and Julius Kal- ter and O. Altheimer, nephews of the
deceased attended the services ana
followed the body to the grave.
While Mr. Altheimer was thought
to be quite wealthy the estate he lefi
Is not large. There was filed at the
lUm-alillcounty probate clerk's office June 19 a document by which Mr.
Altheimer deeded fourteen different
parcels of real estate to his brother
iuir Ulster, lunj.imln Altheimer and
Rachel Kalter of St Louis. Both par-t;- e
.in- - .aiil to be wealthy. The con- transfer was $1. It
gjatlon of,batthe this
transfer carried
Is
with it all the realty Interests of the
deceased in Albuquerque, and it Is not
believed, that he had large holdings
elsewhere. '
has
The bill left by the decea--enot been opened as yet but will probably be offered to probate at the next
probate
term of Bernalillo county
court, July 6. It Is understood that
this document bequeaths what Is left
of the estate equally between several
nephews, the brother and sister
named In the real estate deed and
that $50 Is given to St. Joseph's hospital. Julius Kalter, the nephew who
la well known in Albuquerque, It Is
said, will receive S4U0 by the terms
of the will.
The property transferred by deed to
Benjamin Altheimer anJ Rachel Kald

Sl

EXCURSIONS

$45.00 via
Bui Frnnci"" and return
Thursdays anu

direct line. Tuesdays.
Saturdays, of each week, final limit
Nov. 3(i. Via Loa Angeles rate la
165.00, same limits.
Ijos Angles and return $35.00 Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.
San Diego and return $35.00, Tuesof
days, Thursdays and Saturday
each week, limit Nov. 30.
Cornnndo Tent City and return $35.00,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. SO.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

St.
I4.4U

AIDED CHARITY

June

4.42

spelter

dull,

.

SI. lyonl Wool.
St. Louis, June 25. Wool
Unchanged.

Tlircv Institutions
sult of Coin

steady.

v.

Money Market.
York,
June 25. Money

New
call

on

1
' ' I" t cent; prime
mercantile paper, i'ts'S'i.
(.niln niiil Pro lsion.
Chicago, Juiu' 25. Wheat July,
S 5 'A (it hb
c; Sept.. S5:Vc.
Corn July, Bs'4c; Sept., 6874 tj
1

69c.

July,

Oats
38 Tic.

44

July,

Pork
$14.75.

Sc;

Sept.,

$14.6011

14.3;.;

3SU
Sept.,

July. $s.K7; Sept., $8.30.
July, $S.07l4; Sept., $8.30.

Lard
Bibs

Chicago Livestock.
June 25. Cuttle Becelpts
6.0U0; steady to shade higher: beeves,
$4,00 4( 6.60;
Texans,
$4.85 Ti 8.40;
Chicago,

western,

(it 6.90;
Blockers
and.
5.50; rows and heifers,
$2.40r(i 6.25; calves, $4.75 'a 6.50.
steady;
lo.OaO;
Sheep- - Becelpts
westerns. $3.00 5.40; yearlings, $4.90
(& 5.60;
lambs. 13.00 ' 6.20 ; western

$4.75

feeders. $2.60

New York Storks.
York, June 25. Following
were closing quotations on the Mock
exchange today:
65
Amalgamated Copper
81 H
Atchison
93 V4
do. preferred
101
New York Central
ter follows-- .
120
Pennsylvania
Lot 4, block 2. Belvedere addition; Southern Pacific
86
lets 8 and 9, block 2, Northern addi144
Union Pacific
tion; lots 3 and 4, block 8, Northern United States Steel
37
addition; ln 14. block E, Baca and
102
do. preferred
Armljo addition; lots 77 and 78, block
7, Perfecto Armljo Bros, addition; the
Kniisn City Livestock.
of lo't 76, block 7. Per
east one-haKansas City, June 25. Cattle Be
fecto Armljo Bros, addition; lots 186 celpts 3,000; strong;
stackers and
and 187. block 17, Perfecto Armljo feeders, $3.005.00; hulls, $3.25ffi
Bros, addition; lot 1. block 32, New 5.25;
calves, $3.50 ij 6.00; western
Mexico Town Co.'s addition; lots 1, 2. steers,
lots 13, 14. $3.50(ii $4.75(0 7.75; western cows,
3. and 4, Baca addition;
5.25.
lo and 16. block P. Atlantic & Pacific
steady;
Hogs
14.000;
addition; lots 17 and 18, block 2, At- bulk of Becelpts
sales,
$5.85 (fi 6.00; heavy,
lantic & Pacific addition; lots 1, 2 and $6.00(fi 6.05; packers
butchers,
tind
3. Brownwell addition: lot 2 and fracifi 6.00;
light, $5.90 (ft 5.93 ; pigs,
tion of lot I, clock 2, John A. Lee ad- $5.85
$4.25 (ft 5.00.
dition.
steady;
Sheep Becelpts
4.000;
muttons, $4.001 5.00: lambs, $5,001
6.50; range wethers, $4.00Ti 4.50; fed
HEAVY RAINFALL IN
New

lf

ewes,

of

$3.50(34.25.

Accidents will happen, but the best
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil for such emergenies. It
1U
tireally subdues the pain and heals the hurts.
Oo and IlnngCM Will
are
lW'iieliteti and Ituiu-liei-LOI.DON'8 JEKSE
litjuicing.
FARM
OK I'IRF l(TC intEjiM
San Marcial, June 25. (Special)
rainbegan
It
7
night
last
o'clock
At
liiv hurd anil continued for more than
an hour, the precaution amounting
to more than a nair ncn. uepons
from the surrounding country indicate that the rain was general in the
western part or the county anu extended over portions of the nearby
l THF. FAMILY CIRCLE
There Is great rejoicing to
Butter Cream bread is a general fa-- j counties.
among ;he rancnmeii.
Torlte. Visitors orten ask: "vvnere ao day
you get this delicious bread?" AnPriest Put Out a Church I'lm
Devices
swer of course: "At the Pioneer BakSyracuse, N. Y., June 25. While
ery." So with home folks and guest 200 children, dressed In first commualike our bread, cakes, pies and other
raiment, were hearing mass with
pastry are popular to a surprising de- nion
a congregation of 2.4U0 in the Church
cree. You'll know the reason when of the Assumption, artificial tlowers
you taste them.
on the altar caught fire from a candle. The congregation was startled
and rose to leave the church. The
Kev. Bernard Schweitzer, O. M I'.,
the children, held
who was addre-in- g
up his hands and commanded all to
will give more
207 South First St.
slU He sent a priest for a hand fire
ing
extlm oisher and put out the blaze
an I resumed his discourse.
s

im$m

1

I

FE

SANTA

:fp;

1

1

FOR 1908

,

"ft.. White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

Meat Market

well.

Thos. F. Keleher
'
'(

t

DEVOES HEADY PAINT
One Gallon Covera 600 Square Feet
PALMETTO ItOOF PAINT
Kuqx Iieaks.
live Years.
JAP-A-LA-

406

Wt Railroad

ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

co.
hardware
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Mcintosh
-

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

Mil

PLANING

RIO
Phone

"OLD

-

I

National
Democratic
Convention

ued Doun's Ointment.

It
Hon John

permanently."
Mayor,

(ilrard

Ala.
ili--

fit en
I

Carrie, the largest and

3. 1, 5
13.

and

BLack-draugH- T

Ticket Continuous
Passage

Liver Medicine
The reputation of this

T. E. PURDY

Agent
J

Jk

old, relia.

ble medicine, for constipation, in
digestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not imitate
ether medicines. It is better than
others, or it would Dot be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
aate wan au oincrs comDuiea.
SOLD Df TOWN

Fa

Oreorlei ta 2

Moat Lixrluslve Stock nf Stapl
the Southwe.-t- .

I

X

RAILROAD AVBNTJB.

ALPTTQTTKrTQUE.

N.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
new Mexico

A UBUQUKttQUt

.

Capital and surplus, $100,000

ItAMIiKOOK IlltOS.
e SOU
112 Jolui St.
Saddle Horn's 11
Itest
drivers in the rilj. I "! iprle tor s of
'Smlii'," the iconic wainm.

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Flae RcftfUrtai A Specialty.
IOS NORTH FIRST STRUT

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

:

4

ooocooooccooo

090ocmcmcmcmcmo3aK)momom

Fust National
Bank

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ten
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton

i

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

aod Quantity Guarantattt

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

W. H. HAKN & CO.
"FOR CASH ONLY"

THE PARISIAN 312 W. CENTRA
All Millinery Below Cost
bunches Velvet

l'oret-Me-Not-

s

at

Also other choice Flowers cheap.

and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying
to be careful to get the genuine

I

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

WOOD
12 WEST COLD

X

I'l

Quality

PHONE 924

1871.

FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Highland Liveiy

We have the facilities for turning out
lirst class work.

ESTABLISHED

North imeond
IMLIK if--

WM

That's Our Business

Five dozen
a bunch

for one medicine

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

BUYERS' UNiOh
122

or Rubber Stamps and

One dozen extremely swell Kno Tailored tf
J)
Hats, formerly $.o and $22, now

$10 and $15 Hats now
$6 and $8 Hats now

BUILDERS

CRYSTAL
THEATER
OuiinieiHiig Thursday, June

1UC

1

JA
fU.OU

$7.50
$3.50

All Hair Goods Reduced. Just received new
line of Back and Side Combs and
Hair Ornaments.

Xm-lt-

t'luiracU'r Artist.

Harry Sheldon
Comeily
--

I

jitt4

.mi;

.Moving

&,

Co

Artl.sts IVeseiitlnsT

ski-to-

iki:t

at

sviwcisk."

ru-turo- s

Songs.

laulUx' Souvenir Matlnt-IVlday.

er.

Natlte and Chicago Lumber. Slierwiii.vYuiiAru
Faint
Hulldlug faper, 1'lawter. Mine. Cement, Ulawt, Santa,

J.

C.

Etc.,

Noae lett-

lxr.

Etc

BALD RIDGE

Bscl.

423 South First

OOCAXJCXXOOCXXXXXXX

ROBZ ART
y

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

27.

THE GKKAT

It is a very serious matter to ask

For the Round Trip

I

tor-

Very Serious

$17.75
Tickets on sale .July
C.
Final limit July

day and night the

Want ails primed In
ill ItriiiK rciulta.

Denver, Colorado

CA$h

Co.

liing plies. Nothing helped

8.

CO,

L. B. PUTNEY

well-know-

beautiful plate rack given away
with a 'i.no cash purcliase at

"Suffered
ment of it
me until I
cured me
B. Uarreit,

GRANDE LUMBbH

REUABL."

Cut Price Sale

A

n

CHANCE

trn

EVERYBODY READS THE ALBD
Qt'ERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE Vfl
GET THE NEWS FIRT.

Furniture

A

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owi
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when I Is Just s cheapT
It will pay you to look into this

j.

De Witt's Little Early Risers, the famous little liver pills, are sold by J. H.
O Rlelly Co.

TIIK OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY
frame,
When In need of buhIi, door,
Typewriter ribbons 50o; all kinds,
400 the very best. Alb. Typewriter Exwork a ifc-ialty- .
etc. Scrw-401.
Telephone
South Fir Htnvt.
change.

IS

GIVE

'as

Mrnera?
Water
Pal Pinto Wells
ure and prevents eonitiDStlon. Ask
'iu' rrocer for It.

Avnut

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

NOTICE!
F. Klcotacl. wlio for the oast flvei
4 Lieutenant Warren and
years lias been working for Teoaier
.MIhm Oioro at Noon In Cathedral
and aeveral other barber slMpa, has
Attended by Only Itelutlvca
oiiened a shop for himself. He can he
unci lew lYifiitls.
cUimix1 a-- i one of Uie boosters for the
Santa Fe, N. M., June 25. (Spc-rial- ).
mh
of Albuquerque and extends an
Lieut. Bawson Warren of the Invitation to the public to call and
Fifth United States cavalry, stationed sve him In his new location on Cen
at Fort Wlngate, and Miss Adellna tral avenue next to Evcrttt's Jewelry
Otero of Swnta Fe were married at. store.
the cathedral at high noon here t'"dr,y
The groom
by Bishop Pitaval.
Canvas shoes with leather soles
attended by Lieut. Gregory, also o the make the coolest and most comfortOnly
a
few close able footwear during the hot season.
Fifth cavalry.
friends and the nearest relatives of We have them In all sizes for men and
the bride and groom witnecj the women, either In oxfords or high
ceremony. A reception at (ha home shoes. Price only $1.60. C. May's shoe
Ber.
of the bride's mother, Mrs.
store, 314 West Central avenue.
gen-,
L'eut.
followed the weddVng.
and Mrs. Warren expect to leave this
Our work la RIGHT in every deevening on an early
for an ex- partment. I!ut! Ijiumiry Co.
tended trip east. Lbj-utWarren has
received a sixty aaya- leave or absence, at the expiration of which he
and Mrs. Warren win be at home at
Fort Wlngate.
Will last onp more week. New barTHEME'S A 11EASO.V FOH IT.
gains every day In cloihlng, phoes,
$12.50 cash or 115. U0 on installment dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,
for one of the new stylish suits. The granlteware, crockery, glassware and
n
David Marks Custom grorer'es. Be sure and get our price
Made Clothing, sold everywhere from list. Nearly
the whole stock is on the
118 to S30.
This Is your opportunity
to get a suit for 112.50 cash or fo: bargain counter.
Men's well male worn pants.... 89c
$1.00 weekly. Come and see them
Men's odd conts, 11.50 and up.
E. Maharam, 516 West Centrai.
Men's odd vests, 50c and up.
$1.50 to 13.50
Oak poreh rockers, $1.25, $1.85 and Men's shoes
25c to $1.50
S2.50. CunvOH enmp cots and canvas Men's straw hais
Refrigerators at reduced Ladles' shirt waists. $1.25 kind,
chairs.
now
I price.
89o
Kiitrelle Furniture Co.
$3.75
Ladies' $5 shirt waisU now
5c, 10c and 25c
Ladies' vests
10c glass tumbler
6 for 35c
20c china cream pitcher
10c
Good quality roasted coffee 3 lbs 60c
Large ram 12V&C tomatoes
10c
Gal can of plums
Sic
Mall orders solicited.

According to your own plans, which
satisfaction than buy''stock" material.

ANI
I KE'S tX)D ICE CTU5AM
SODA.
WALTON'S
CE CBE-VJltCG STORE.
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat.
A healthy man is a king In his own
'
Strain SauHage Factory.
right; an unhealthy man is an unEMIL RLFJXWORT
happy slave. Burdock Blood Bitters
Maaonle Bull' ting, North Third Street. builds up sound health keeps you

'

;

White Frost TheL, White Frost

"Wedding

We Will Fulfill Them

THIRD STHEET

j

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the. most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

m

For special ruled Blank Books, Loose

Pioneer Bakery,

itoft.

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

Work Out Your Ideas
Leaf

as,

(Wink

Refrigerators

H'ghQfade

IT&7js331

5

OFFICER MARRIES

ii

lambs, $4.00(6.40.

Re-

the recent ball
game between the .Microbes and the
Court Plasters, the treasury of the St.
Joseph's sanitarium Is enriched a little over $205, while the sum of a little
over $70 has been equally divided beBenevolent
tween the
society and the Children's Home society. All the money has not as yet
been turned in and each society will
receive a few dollars more, the exact
amount of wbkh is unknown uji
the present writing. Financially as
well as socially the event was a huge
success. The Pillrollers have accepted
the challenge of the Insurance men of
this city and some more fun Is In
store for the Albuquerque baseball
fans.
Each of the three charitable institutions was given the money It secured by the sale of tickets, and the
amount that each received depend-on the activity of the workers for that
institution.
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As the result

The Melals.
New York, June L'5. Lead sternly,
weak,
14.47 lt 'u 4..'i2 'n hike copper
JI2.75fii 13. UO; silver,
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Illustrated

Tuesday and

Children' frise Days. Saturday.
10 A.U 20 CENTS.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
THITE VAGONS
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W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
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SALE.
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STAHLES.

Horses and Moles Bought sod

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THH CIV
Maliiue Every Afternoon at S O'clock Second Street between Central aa
Two Shows Every Mht at and 0:15
CoBr Avenue.

DENTISTS
Room 12

N. T. Armijo Bldg
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RULES ARRANGED

'Mid Summer, Is Here

FOR

L

POUCH

IHIfFIg

FALSE FIRE ALARM

Porch Furniture

--

SATURDAY'S

and wei have the hot
line of

SummerjGoods
Swing Chairs
Canvas Chairs
Canvas Cots
Hammocks and
Tents
Veranda PRICES THE LOWEST

west End viaduct

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

J. H. O'Rielly,
Scc'y and Gtn Mgr.

President.

I Albuquerque
X

T

Foundry and Machine Workt
f. f. MAt-- Proprietor
Casting; Ore, Coal and Lumber Car; Shaft- L.

Iron arid Bras
Ingt. Pulley, tirade Bars, Bxnbli Metal;
Column
and Jroa
Fronts for Building.
Wops'- - on
tn)nn mna mm Mmohlnory m Bpmotmlty
Fn.jn.)..
' .ri nf railroad track
Albuquerque, N. at.
1

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Luntisf. Glass, Gement and Hex Flintkote Rooting

First an Marqutr

lonie-- t

Mbttqcierqoe, New Mexico

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For information concerning any of the- places adverted in this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The CiUzen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.

8E IN TFRRITORY

MAY

NEARLY

Kn" tit.

lawyer.

Captain J. H. O'lUelly of the Pests
was seen In one of the local stationery

24
tores this morning purchasing
copies of "ltules and Regulations for
the Uame of baseball," and these w ill
be distributed among the insurance
players, which no doubt will give
them the upper hand over the doctors. That Is, If they can read. The
pill rollers, however, do not seem to
mind the preparations that are being
made by their opponents, and seem
confident of victory.
In the coming game the Pests will
be fully prepared to write up dead
ones, of which there are expevted to
be many, on the twenty-yea- r
endow
ment plan. The living will be taken
care of by the umpire. Already there
is trouble in the camp of the Village1
yesterday
Pests. The tiou'olo arc
afternoon when a new glove was pur
immediately
was
chased
which
donned by C. W. Orauner, of the Mutual Benefit Insurance Co., who now
accuses Bomcone of greasing the mitten.
Yesterday afternoon in a practice game Grainier was told to stand
out by second bade and let the ball
strike the glove so as to see that It
was in good working order. Wishing
to make good his position he did so,
but missed Ins calculations, and alter
sliding past the mitten, which he held
aloft in the air, the ball alighted with
quite a little force on the right optic
of (J ran Her.
the
This necessitated
immediate services of one of the pill
rollers, who was forced to take three
stitchefi.
Today Is being spent by the
Insurance ugciit in trying to find the
greaser who greased the glove.
Another recruit haa Just registered,
oeing no other than that famous
twiner, J. Porter Jones, who conies
with a record t nobody knowing for
what;, lie will make a very valuable
addition to the game, as Porter ability as a ball player is recognized all
the way from bsh la to ban Domingo,
he being known us a good Indian in
both places.
At a meeting of the two conflicting
teams last evening at police headquarters It was decided that ill order
to avoid any misunderstandings, it
would bo a good plan to adopt a set
of rules and regulations for the game
and after much wrangling the followup and ordered
ing were drawn
spread broadcast amongst the members of both aides:
Rule 1. .No shop talk will be permitted dur.ng the game and a fine
cents w ill be Imposed for the
of 12
first offense and 15 cents for the second.
Kulc 2. Arguments with the um-b- e
pire will
limited to li minutes
each.
Kule 3. No concealed weapon will
be permitted to be curried cxiept by
the umpire, who uill be provided
with an accident policy donated by
the Pests.
Rule 4. No home runs will be allowed to be made on either team and
all efforts to prevent same will bo
made.
Anyone caught greasing
Kule .'i.
the gloves or balls will be given 9!
years at hard labor for the filM offense and 1U years more for the second.
Kule fi. No red lemonade will be
allowed on the grounds w hiie the
game Is in progress, but thoso having lemon to present to players will
kindly leave them at the box office
with name plainly written on same,
which will be delivered at the slightest provocation during the game.
(Signed)

The postal authorities nnj secret
service agents of the government believe that the negro who stole the
mall sack at Kansas City last week,
securing over $50,000, Is In hiding
In New Mexico.
He was traced from
Kansas City to Denver and it Is
known that he was there ten days
ago. Then all trace of him was lost.
The negro's old haunts in Denver,
where he waa arrested on a previous
occasion, have been watched without
desired results. On losing all clue to
him, the secret service agent were
from
scattered in every direction
Denver. Some were sent here. The
finding of the rilled sack In the
yards strengthened
the
theory of the authorities that the
negro committed the theft, and the
search has been continued with renewed energy. Several secret service
men have been In Albuoueroue within
the past few days and the tenderloin
districts have been thoroughly search,
ed. The reward for the negro's ar
rest has been Increased to IS. 000.
cal authorities are keeping a lookout
for the man.

1.

VAUDEVILLE

Vaudeville starts In nt the Crystal
tonight upon the best footing it has
yet started here. The booking ar
rangements are now so complete that
i he house knows
Its shows fully a
month ahead and there Is no danger
of an act being held over for a second
weea or of acts being delayed and the
opening shows put off. Everything Is
In prime condition for vaudeville here
believes that
and the management
everybody Is In prime condition for It
Appearing tonight and for the week
which ends next Wednesday evening
are two very fine acta. The Great
Kobzart, novel character artist, and
Harry Sheldon and company In the
humorous skit. Meet Me In Syracuse.
Mr. Sheldon Is a recruit from the
Keith forces and the Klaw and
advanced vaudeville Idea.
This act will attract all the fastidious theatergoers, once It has been
seen and will long be remembered
here. Mr. Robzart's work Is novel,
curious and artistic.
Two reels of the best moving pictures will be shown. Including a
couple of exceedingly funny ones, and
Joe Seotti will offer new picture ballads. Twenty cents will be the main
price of admission the thirty cent
prices of last season being done away
with and the back portion of the
house will be ten cents. Vaudeville
acts will change every Thursday and
movlntr pictures every Monday and
Thursday.
er

i

SANTA

FE GRAYS

The cause for all this disturbance
stove which was
In the house of a native living In the
immediate vicinity of the Spanish
lady
M. E. church upon which the
threw a bucket full of water, causing
a largp quantity of smoke to arise.
Paasersby seeing the smoke thought
the church was one tire and the alarm
was turned In, which almost caused
the death of the fire horses. No dam
age was done and the department re.
turned to their quarters thoroughly
disgusted.
wag an overheated
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J. OTERO, Prop.
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social hour will follow the regular meu.iug of Temple Lodge, A. F. &
A. M. tonight. The entertainers will
be the Temple quartet, composed of
McCuJurn, Bullurd and
Maynard, assisted by Mrs. D. D.
Kefrcshmentd will be served.
Tho musical program follows:
Quartet Doan Yo Cry Ma Honey
Arranged by F. J. Smith
I'.ai itone Solo "Urave is The Man"
liisehoff
Tenor Solo "The Horn of Plenty,.
Hrignoli' Knciir: Souk
D. D. MacDoiia! I. First Tenor.
Has Solo: "Asleep In the Deep"..
H. W. Petrle
T. Y. Maynard. Second Baas.
Quartet "The Soft Evening Breeze"
A

Mae-Donal- d.

S. Mitchell

NtW FURNITURE
NEW PLUMBING
made this season for

a:id Kafety.

Haadquarters for New Mexico
Elec:rie Car to and from Railway Dejiots, also Beach and McuLtain
stop at our dcor. Tb HolUnbtck Hottl Cai U More Popular Than Ever

Ile-ort- s,
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The official winder of the city clock
has failed to do his duty, and many
very rude things have been said about
"
null aiiu tuts viuck, amw
of the big time piece exhausted itself J
anu
nour
an
yesterday
oeiure noon
several newly married men living In
were
Highlands
late to their
the
lunch. The domestic felicity of sever
al well regulated families has been
badly shaken and several stenograph,
ers were late to work. This 1 what
happened yesterday at noon but what
happened last night Ls being suppress,
ed. Several young men promised to
stay not later than 11 by the town
clock. The hands were still standing
at 11 this morning when the first
gray streaks of dawn came stealing
over the mountains. Several mothers
scolded but all the blame was laid on
the clock. Several Irate fathers came
down town this morning to ascertain
whose business It was to keep that
clock running and running right. The
Identity of the ofllcial clock winder
has not been discovered yet and the
clock ls still Idle.
"Whut's the use having a clock, If
It Is not kept running." said a resident
of the Highlands, who Is used to the
vigorous clang of the hoar bell. "Hay-nold- s
gave the city the building and
Kaynolds gave the city the clock. It
looks to me like the city or aid afford
to keep It wound. 1 have enough
trouble with my wif- without being
late to my meals ar.i having her scold
about It Just because that city clock
We never hud any
is not running.
trouble with the clock when the Republicans were In charge of the city
government. Ju.t because the sewer
la going to cost all the kid engineers
no reason why the
said It would
city clock should not be wound. A
dead clock won't keep time."

Plumber

H. COX, The

PLUMBING,

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

.

401 West Central Ave

Phone 1020
CLAIRVOYAN

i

DeWitt

i

Courtney

T.

Tlie most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world lias porniunrntly located In your city, and if you are In doubt or
trouble call and see litm. He (rives advice upon all affairs of stfe
and change of all
love, law, Marrliige. Divorce, Mining. Ileal
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of tlds wonderful'
man, and that yon can obtain happiness, contentment and auocesa
Central Avenue. Kooma 5 and B.
through following his advice. 80S
- Hours,
to 5.
--

I

Phone
No.

74.

Goods
Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer

1

BAND

ALBUQUERQUE
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in the least amount

of

t

q

Ice Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,

Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc., etc.

AUGER
RAABE & M
FIRT

Si ptS

n
EQDO
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Notice Is Iiereby given that a meet-Iof the stockholder of The Albuquerque 10a stern Hallway Company,
on August 10th, 1908, at two o'clock
p. m., at the general
office of
company
In
the city of
the
Mexico,
New
Albuquerque,
ha
been called by the Board of Director,
for the purpose of taking Into consideration an agreement f canML'taUoa
C
and merger fit
Bl
Railway Coihtwj
.....-quuv
Eastern Railway Company, and
taking a vote, by ballot, for the adoption or rejection of the same, and
for the transaction of any other business that may be brought before the
meeting.
W. B. HAQAN,
Secretary.
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Harsh

IXJIl SALE CHEAP.
Two book cases, one Mahogany
setee, two heating stoves, one mu.lc
B:and. Must be sold at once. Lutheran
Parsonage, Corner S xth anj Silver.
STAGE TO
'.. LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD I
VMIt.MNG AT

The poisonous
so uell known

nature of alum is
that the sale of
condiments and whiskey
it is prohibited by law.
r.g

O'CLOCK.

Pa

DeWtt'j Wit h U u.y.
esper illy a;..d f.ir pies.
Bet HeWlf's. Sold by J.

Co.

It Is
- to

Ce smH. o'Rleliy

rnn shoes f..r men and
women, neat 1ioklng. splendid fitting
Coo!

Oooji momcyrmnmcmc mrmrm
Colombo Theatre
416 SOUTH SECOND
I'hone 471.

OT.

WILL 0. HOWARD. Baritone
WAGNER

&

LAWRENCE Id

"MELLOW ORAVMER"
Utile Cabin Hoy
Witches' Secret
Students' Joke
Why tho Actor Was Late
Uood

Up-T-

o

physics react,

weaken the
constltpatlon,
Ooan' Regulets operate easily, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.
25c.
.k your druggist for them.

Its fame is world wide
No alum; no phospliatc oi lime

In x:ying baking powder examine the
and t?.kc only a brand shown
lo be niacin rlth cream of tartar.

e

liuwels, cause chronlo

cream of tartar powder

ST.

N.

NOTICE.'

question as to

time."

REFRIGERATORS

The Grady band will go to Helen
to play there during the July 4 cele
hnvlng beei
bratlon, arrangements
perfected today. The bund will laki
a number of musicians and expects ti
mnke the hit it usually make.
Tho 'nan, I will rilnv toniirht when
Delegate Andrews arrives and will be
on hand rlnrlne the reception. A con
cert will probably be played Sunday
evening.

con-t.zini-

Ice Cream

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

Town
Will Play for July 4 at Cut-oHand Will lie Out Tonight.

health-fulne-

"Makes the best grade of

TO BELEN

GOES

kill m POWDER

A pure,

L

f?0

IS TO BLAME?

ller-nalill-

Tue-wlii-

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

-
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from $2.00 upwards.

Hickory Cralr

STOPPED;

oi food raised with

m

rustic In appearance, artistic In drMgn, built for
strength and durability. It meet every requirement of M
Ideal porch furniture.

Affairs of Many Itanllics DIsnrrniiRtxl
Through tlio failure of llie City'
Time lMcee lo Hun Wllliout
Winding.

There is never a
the absolute purity and

v

"Old
Hickory"

Condition.

masaa

STONE HOTEL

.

be than

g

WHO

I

CRYSTAL

No furniture is in more
perfect harmony with
what a porch should

Many false fire alarms have been
turned In of late but the one of this
morning, when the department horses
were forced to make a run to the
Spanish Mission church In old town,
came very nearly ending disastrously
to the animals. Luckily the run was
made In the morning when the eun's
rays were not yet at their height. As
U was the horses were nearer dead
. L.
I. .if
thnv.
All... mien
..lll.h.l
riwi,iu . "
mt
iuau mi'vv
tneir Darn and ootn naa to do strenuously rubbed down by the firemen.
Both are still In a very precarious

THE

At

What promises to be a good game
of ball Is scheduled for Sunday afternoon
at Traction park when the
AX IDEAL SHIMKIt .M HEALTH HESOHT.
Grays will meet the Santa Fe
Grays for the third time this season.
Ctiffdcne-on-the-Pec- os
team
will be strengthened
The
at
every point where better men can
Lnci.tert unions pine-cla- d
hills 4n the Pecos river, 2H miles from Rowe
he had to nil the places, and the
fitutmii cm the main line of the A. T. & S. F.
Good hunting and fishing
Grays are contldent of winning the
makes this the most delightful resort in Xew Mexico. We meet trains Wedlast game of ihe three against the
husky team from the Ancient City.
nesday and Saturdays. In-;icoming on days not stated kindly write me.
The Gray gave a very good acKates $1.50 per day. JS.Oij per week. Meals 50;. Transportation from station
count of themselves last Sunday when
.Mrs. H. K. HerKjniuin. Howe, N. M.
11. oil.
they beat a picked team two to one
ami chances for a good exhibition
next Sunday are promising. It Is expected a large crowd of fans will acRifurnlsbto
Riiavdeled
company the team from Santa Fe. It
When in' Los Angeles Stop at the
is hoped an equally large bunch of
local rooters will be present.
The Grays will go to Santa Fe July
4 4 for two games, one On the afternoon of the Fourth and one on Sunday.
Plans are being made for a
VILLAOU PKSTS.
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE
name ai I.as Vegas on the following
MK'liMKfcS.
168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.
These rules have been carefully Sunday.
compiled and will be Urietly enforced
by the local fire department, which
ElKOPEAN PUN 38c IP
From S. P. depot
will be on the grounds to see that
take Brooklyn Ave.
order Is maintained.
Restaurant Cennected
cars; from Salt
Walter It. Kichey, Melville SumLake and Santa Fe
Special Rates by the
mers. John J. K.inkln, pete Met 'anna,
depota take First St.
Kankin, J. H. D'Keiiy,
Herbert
car to Main, then
Week ar Meath
li. S.
Thomas Seward, A. Flei.-che-r.
one block north.
Parker. M. L. Schutt, F. B. Sehwent-ke- r,
Lawrence Lee, H. A. .Slcyster, L.
W. Claliea, D. C. Lab be, C. W. Oran-ne- r,
George Brewer, Otto Dleekmann,
V. P. Metcalf, W. W. McDonald, K.
H. Kent and W. J. Hurkett.
it is
from this list of players that the pests
so
intend making their election for the
JEMf Z HOT SPRINGS
final game, and those who are not
on
the immediate team will be kept
n 3
Z.
r
.i''
ii the hem h in ease of trouble ar.s-In- g
ORIGINAL
with the umpire.
BATH HOUSES
r
Stae line from lleiniilillo MUSICAL PROGRAM
Hot Siiiiij.'S it)
to Jemt-r-!
AT LOOGE MEETING
o
one (lay. Siaj.'f leaves

U. S. HOTEL

KILLS

Itcfrulattotts Will Govern Kevret Service Aajut Have llcn Here IrrawponMlble or Vicious Person SumBetween the Pent tuid
In JScwroh for Negro Who (it
moned lepnniiirtit to Old Itwn
Microbe.
On I'selcss Trip.
$50,000 t

In a game which promises plenty of
ginger and excitement, the Microbe,
a baseball team composed of the pill
peddlers of this city, and the Village
Pests, some of the fraternity whose
business it is to vend security against
life and death, will meet on the field
of battle at Traction park Saturday
afternoon, at which time the popula'
tlon of the city will be treated to an
exhibition of baseball. It promlres to
be second only to the game recently
played between the doctors and the

Solid Comfort

Futrellc Furniture Co.

NriiiKtnit

GAME

m

S

Data

Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
Moving

CHANGtS A WEEK
Sunday, Tueoday, Friday.

Adiuishlon

t

10c. Mutlnee
Saturday and Sunday.
Children, Saturday, 6c

Klo GrsiKle

Wed-ncMlu- y,

Vulley

land

Do.

JOHN BORRADAILE
lieu! Estate and InveMinent
iilleeel Henls of City Healty
orriit. Corner Third anil Gold Are.
t'lione Hi
Albuquerque, N. M
.

'IS jo rapid Increase ta our liasla sj
and wtll 'niin, Prices $1 60 and I due to good work and fair treatj.iiu. t;. May nnoe attire. 3' 4 West ment of our patrons. Hubb Laundry
Central avenue.
Co.

rers rx.

ALBUQUETtQrJK
ing to greatly Increase their facilities
the very near future la the Mission
mine, already
well known for its
heavy output of high grade concentrates. Arrangements are practically
completed with the contractor for
the first section of the new Mission
mill, and the work of actual construction is simply awaiting the settlement
of m, few minor details. The cost of
the mill will be In the neighborhood
of $100,000, and the present plans of
the company are for one of the
largest, plants In the nt!re district. In
spite ,of unfavorable pondltlons lately
prevailing, the Mission .has been operating continuously and has large
quantltltea of ore blocked out and
awaiting simply ts. betterment of metal
prices before shipping them to market.

Will PRODUCE
GOLD
It

JCNE

THCRSIAY,

3k,

IMS.

in

RIVER

STEWART

CITIZEN.

Is Estimated That Millions
of Dollars Will be Recovered In Washington.

long-neglect-

Cloverly. Wyo., June 25. Actual
Kld recovery In paying quantities is
now regarded by the Gold Standard
management as likely to begin from
their property at an early date. The
necessary preliminaries
are being
pushed forward with all possible
speed; and since the opening of fine
weather highly satisfactory progress
has been reported. A party of Gold
Standard officers and stockholders Is
telng made up and will be piloted
over the property by Mr. D. A. Griffiths, the president of the company.
An opportunity will then be offered
to carefully inspect the character of
the work already done and also to decide definitely on the kind of equipment to be installed and the extraction process that should be best
adapted to the conditions now shown
to exist. The state geologist of Wyoy
ming has also agreed to let the
have the benefit of his advice In
his report will be
thw matters; noandsmall
amount of inwalted with
terest, especially in view of the splena
did possibilities of the property
shown by expert reuorts already u
the hat, .la of the management.

digestion of your food.

Drink the drink of your
forefathers; the drink of the
noblest men that ever lived;

com-pun-

3amea idalb'fson

(4th President, U.

I

man.
He it was who caused to be deeply
imbedded in our highest law those vital
and fundamental guarantees of life,
property and Personal Liberty.

SCORES

Washington

32
36
36

In private life he was extremely
social yet truly temperate drinking
good malt beer and wine in strict moderation. Once, when sick in bed, he
caused his couch to be wheeled near
door, that he might
the dining-roocall to his acting representative at the
festive board: "Doctor, are you passing the bottle? Do your duty, doctor,
or 1 must cashier you! "

Copy of

the drink of the great triumphant nations; the pure,
nourishing and refreshing
juices of American barley
fields; the home drink of
all civilized nations.

THE KING OF ALL

.. The,

Evening
Citizen

1

BOTTLED BEERS

Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

m

HOW THEY STAND.

24
26
21

Washington, the
'

BASE8AL I

.

N George

S. A.)

American Revolution had its
conquering general; in John
Adams its intrepid organizer;
in Jef f erson its bold philosopher;
and in Madison its constructive states

MAJOR LEAGUE

New York
Boston

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a

.

Llncolnvllle, Okla., June 23. Mining ftien state that the
lease
of the Hawkeye Mlniitg company near
j this pWe Is likely to prove
a winner,
I judging from present appearances
and
the quality of the concentrates thus
far produced, which have commanded
top prices In the Quapaw district. The
well known Quapaw blanket formation attains a depth of 35 feet In the
Hawkeye. Tnis amount of ore will
prohatity require about nine years for
thorough operation, figuring on the
dally.
basis of 2)0 tons' production
By further drilling the company expects to develop locations for 'additional mills. The present mill Is of
the latest type of construction, but
experts state that a plant of some
what larger capacity will very soon
be required.

American Ijcotruc.
Won. Lost.
Clubs
Chicago
24
35
25
35
St. Louis
25
33
Cleveland
28
32
Detroit
30
Philadelphia
28

TOH3GHT

drink that delights
T HE
your palate and aids the

40-ac-

Tacoma, Wuh., June 25. Beginning this year the Stewart river will
become a regular producer of gold,
according to the statements of experts
r&mtllar with the Tuaon regions.
Millions in gold so it Is predicted, will
pe taken out of the
and bar and river bottoms of the
The method of operation
Stewart.
will be principally by dredge. The
Yukon Basin Oold Dredging company,
Ogllvle of the
backed by
Yukon territory, controls enormous
concessions from the Dominion government, and their nrst dredge Is now
to be floated down the Yukon to the
The present
Stewart placer fields
plans of the company contemplate the
operation of seven of these dredges
along the Stewart and Its tributaries,
nd experts are of the opinion that
the yield will be unusually profitable.

I

w

I

P. C.

I

.693'
.5931
.669
.552
.464
.429
.426
.368

Justly named "The Father of the
Constitution he died at eighty-fivWhen shall his name be forgotten?
e.

National Icitiruc

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. II you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you

Bottled only at the
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

II

BREWERY

St. Loots, Mo.
Corked or with Crown Caps

Won. Lost. P. C.
Clubs
.611
33
21
Chicago
36
24
Pittsburg
.600
C. W. KUNZ.
References:
32
New York
25
.561
Biography by Sydney Howard Gay.
Distributor
31
26
.544
Cincinnati
Appleton & Harper's Enc
Boise, Idaho, Junp 25. The rich Philadelphia
The Federalist Essays.
.472
28
25
N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE,
Hunt's Biography, pp. 376, 381, 382, etc.
the Boston
vein
known as
mineralized
34
26
.433
-- Ulackamith" has lately
calling
been
23
.897
St. Louis
85
22
forth expressions of unbounded
35
.386
Brooklyn
from expert mining men and
large Investors who have taken Its
Wcwtcni Ijcujruc.
Won. Lost. P. C.
Clubs
Tiieasurement and sampled its surface
guel county. May 27.
cial act.
outcrops. The assays thus far obtain Omaha
35
25
.583 ESTABLISH FIFTEEN
Bessie M. Brown, Hermosa, Sierra
Mrs. C. S. de Trujillo, Taos, $3
fig35
Lincoln
25
.583
ed are said to run Into the high
county, June 12.
per month from January 15, 1907,
34
28
.542
Present plan for development Sioux City
mires.
George F. Worden, Las Palomas, and $12 from April 19. 1908.
32
.516
30
include the driving of an Immense Denver
MORE POSTOFFICES Sierra
Jose M. Costlllo, Los Lunas, $12 per
county. May 22.
37
24
.393
tunnel to cut the "Biacksmlth" and lie, Moln, .,
Lee
Baldwin, Reserve,
Socorro month from March 26, 1907.
23
38
.377
everal other veins at right angles. Pueblo
county. June 2.
Prospector McKlnley, who has the
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Territory (itl Aililitionnl Mail
Jjncey,
Jos. F. Long,
Roosevelt RQSWELL IKE CENTER
work In hand, has stated that there
Pensions ;miUd to
county, June 6.
is practically no question as to the
American league.
Ijiryvi
List.
Prltchard, Quay county, discontinjiresence of enormous values at depth,
11. H. B.
At Philadelphia
ued, June 11.
as is shown by the success of neigh- New York
FOR W081 SHIPMENTS
0
6
9
The following pontofflces have been
Delegate Andrews has secured the
boring operators working on forma- Philadelphia
1
6 10
postIn New Mexico and
following pensions for persona In New
tions nearly identical with the dykes
Uatterit: Manning, t'hesbro and establishedappointed
thereto;
Mexico:
It Is
of the Jupiter mountain.
Kleinow; Schlltzer, Vickers and Po- masters
Roswell, June 25. This city Is the
Jamesl Pedro Arm go, Las Palomas, 115
liiKleville, Chaves county:
that the Jupiter ledges will wer.
marketing point for nearly 3.000,000
L.
Ingle, June 11.
per month from November 18, 1907.
prove to be among the richest In
Hiehland. Chaves county: T. Loej Abram Ollerenshaw, Fort Bayard, pounds of wool this season.
K. It. E.
At Detroit
.Idaho.
$14 per month
7
1
from February 2 4,
2 Kccman, June 2.
While a large portion of the wool
Detroit
Hoiloway, Lincoln county: James; 1908.
7 12
u
being marketed in Roswell this seaNev.. June 25. Improved St. Louis
May
M.
9.
Hoiloway.
David Campbell, San Marclal, $15 son has already been shipped to the
MulUn
Itatterieti:
and Thomas;
conditions at Goldfield are well illusllondale, Luna county: Frank Cox, per month from April 11, 1908.
east, more than half of It is still here
trated In the case of the large leasing Wadded and Spencer.
11.
June
William C. Jackson, Folsom, $8 per or yet to be brought from the big
companies who are apt to feel keenly
county:
MorAt
HarrLson,
B.
Cleveland
H. J.
Mora
It. H.
month from April 30, 1908.
ranches and can be seen in the wareany loss of time, especially In the case Cleveland
6 10
1' ton, May 29.
per houses.
$8
Victor tllron, pojuajue,
Kansas
The
leases.
of short-lim- e
2
M.
6
0
county:
...
L'hleairo
Mcstino, Mora
Anna
'
month from December 31, 1907, and
imThe largest amount of wool in one
Co. reports a decided
Batteries: Joss and N. Clarke;, Martin, May 9.
$1! per month from April 19, 1908, place at present is at .he great ware-hou.provement in the threatened flood i.uven and Sullivan.
county:
II.
Quay
Ahinego,
John
$2
two
children.
additional
for
minor
of the Roswell Wool & Hide
conditions In their Velvet lease, and
Marlowe, June 11.
Kllgio Seslillos y Gonzales, Santa company,
between Fourth and Fifth
At Donon
R. II. E.
the work of crosscutting and drifting
Rag-laucounty:
ii.iglaiid,
Maud
Quay
JO per month from March 5,
Fe,
vigorg 10
xt n ets and bordering on the railroad.
level in being
Washington
1
at the 450-fo6.
June
1907.
company
is Huston
5
ously pushed. The same
Here can be seen in one lot a million
2
5
Kudulph. yuay county: Carolina
William It. Smith. Fort Bayard, $14 pounds
of wool, stored in sacks and
Batterle-soperating a very promising lease on
Smith Keely and Street; Rudulph, June 10.
per
May
8.
1908.
month
from
piled to the roof. The Insurance on
'. O. D. land. The west crosscut In Winter, Hurchell, H.ntman and
county:
. P.
Roosevelt
$8 per
iantara,
P.
Teresa
Rendon,
Velarde.
wool is $100,000, and that repre
this lease has entered a vein of quartz
Beam.
month from November 8, 1906, and tills
full of sulphides; the formation closeTandy, Roosevelt county: Albert M. $12 per month from April 19, 1908, sents Its value pretty closely, of the
National
wool in tills h ou.su, only a small per
ly resembling that of the Victor In
Tandy, June 13.
and $2 additional for minor child.
At Pittsburg
It. H. E.
ceutage ha--s been gold, althuugh it is
Senc-ca- ,
the Immediate vicinity. According to 1'lttsburg
Union county: Bertram L.
it. Kelley, Raton, $8 per being gradually
Reuben
6
2
11
disposed of ai prices
the latest reports, the Victor has ore Cincinnati
Brown, May 12.
month from February 17, and $12 ranging from ten to eleven
8
9
0
cents a
running as high as $1,000 to the ton,
Cone, Union county: Mystlco Cone, per month from March 23, 1908.
Gi'o-foI'.att.
Willis,
rles;
Maddox
and
average being
May 6.
with picked suniplcs that assay S8.00".
$8 pound, which is the
E.
S.
Mrs.
de
Pajarlto.
Munex.
Campbell
Weimer,
McLean.
and
Dale, Union county: G. W. Baker, per month from July 8, 1907, and $12 paid foV uuscoured clip in Roswell
The east crosscut of the Kansas City-this year.
O. D. Is rapidly aproaching the esMay 26.
per month from April 19, 1908.
At
Chicago
E.
R.
It.
O. O.
The Roswell Wool & Hide company
timated zone of the Gold Bar vein. Chicago
Kmberson, Union county;
Mrs. Hllarla B. de Ramlres, Raton,
7
2
2
Towns, May 12.
has already shipped about lifted! per
$S per month from March 2, 1908,
Iibor conditions at Uoldflelj are now St. Louis
6
1
2
.practically normal.
The following changes in postmas- and $12 per month from April 19, cent of the wool It ha handled thus
R.itterl.-s- :
Reulbach and KUiik,
ters
havu occurred:
l'.tos, and $2 additional per month far, or ubuut 150.000, and ihus it has
Krotnme
and
Hostetter.
Colo.,
Breckenrldge,
June 25.
James T. Hull, Leopold, Grant for minor child.
approximately
handled
1,500.000
With full ore bins and large quantities
18.
May
county.
pounds, which was brought in by 25
Francisco A. Fernandez, Arroya
At Brooklyn
n. h k.
Edof crush rock on the dumps, the Philadelphia
Nancy
Thurmond,
Knowlca,
E.
$12 per month from March 16, or 30 sheep breeders and wool grow1
3
9
Wellington lead and zinc mines of Hrooklyn
r,
1908.
o dy county, June 12.
ers. Tliis company expects to handle,
2
Breckenrldge now make a splendid
K.
W.
Plcacho,
Lincoln
Hul'oert,
Albert Johnson, Fort Bayard, $10 the clip of six or eight more large
Ratterles: Oorridon and Dooln;
showing. The construction of the Wilho'.m and Bergen.
county. May 20.
p r month from February 21. 1908. growers und to receive some wool
company's new concentrating mill Is
Meek,
Lincoln
Frank L. Elliott,
T. Xury Swlck, Denting, 130 per from down the railroad that will come
the
and
making rapid headway,
At
York
R. H. K. county, June 2.
month from November 19, 1903.
here for weighing and marketing. In
working force Is being gradually
Boston
0 2 0
Margaret A. Lewis, Zuni, McKlnley
George Paine, Fort Bayard, $30 per ah lliey expect to market and store
4
3
8
county, June 12.
2,
from time to time. The cross, New York
1908, and $50 500,000 more pounds, and if these ex.
month from March
K. M. Hughes, Solano, Mora counMcCarthy
per month from May 18, 1908.
Batteries:
Llndaman,
cut from the Oro tunnel is also being
pectttlons are realized, the total for
bodies;
8.
ore
ty.
May
WUtse
and
Smith;
the
M.
Mrs.
forward
toward
and Bresnahan.
A. Bradloy, Nara Visa, $8 this linn will be 1.650,000 pound.
driven
county,
Liberty
vein
per
B.
Quay
Ida
Grady,
Hale,
from
the
while the drift
month from October 25, 1906,
The Roswell Trading company has
of
Second game
R. II. ii. June 9.
Js blocking out large quantities
and $12 per month from April 19, thus far
stored 500,000 pounds, of
shipment
XV.
Quay
6
4
Boston
1
Hartford,
Suter,
A
Thomas
daily.
1908.
third
shipping ore
65 per cent has been
which
about
0
7
county,
6.
New
10
out,
Is
York
and
June
sent
being
Rosarla C Salazar, Albuquerque, sold, the prices ranging
from this vein
around ten
SanJ
M.
Pines,
Young
Wltherspoon,
per
be
19,
will
$12
.inn
I'atterles:
Oraham;
April
and
1908.
month from
it is believed that the returns
eleven cents. Fifteen per cent
l:reanahan doval county. June 8.
Luclla S. Gallup, Bernalillo, $17 and
exceedingly encouraging in view of Matthewson, Malurkry,
been shipped. This Arm has 3
Pedro A. Casaus, Fulton, San Ml- - per month from May Za, 1908, spe has
the fact that the vein up to date has and Snodgraas.
Ouo pounds yet to come In from the
been showing net profits of from $23
range,
making a total of suO.uuO
V"rrn Ijcngup.
to $36 per ton. The carbonate gold
At Lincoln
R. H. E.
Is the joy of the household, for pounds that will be marketed inrough
vein which recently attracted consid- Lincoln
0
3 13
its warehouse.
erable attention among local operat- Denver
without it no happiness can be
4
0
1
Jaffa, Prager & Company have marors has been shown capable of returns
Batteries: Bonno ami Zinran; ChaHow sweet the keted 200,000 pounds, including
complete.
their
better than $2- -' per ton. Breckenrldg" in k and McDonnugh.
on clip. All of their wool receipt
sight of mother and babe,
and Its possibilities are Just now atbrought
been
shipped
have
and
the
tracting the notice of mi unusually
angels smile at and commend the same prices tha'. were
American AfiHtlnn.
received at the
large number of mining men both of
At Kansas City: First game, Kanthoughts and aspirations of the other places. They have yet to come
4'olorado and also of the neighboring sas City 4, Indianapolis 1. Second
over the cradle. The ordeal through which the expect
in about 100.000 pounds, making a
s ates.
Kame. Kansas City 0, Indianapolis 2. mother hendin?
ant mother must pass is such that she looks forward to the hour when total of 3110,000 for them.
At Minneapolis:
First game, MinBaxter Springs. Kan., June 25 The neapolis 1. To ml o 6. Second game, she shall ted the exquisite thrill of motherhood with dread. Every
All these receipt reach the grand
predicted advance In metal prices Minneapolis 6. Toledo 0.
child-birt- h
can be total of 2,75rt.OtiO pounds. While the
of
danger
and
the
pain
know
should
woman
that
large
would appear to be at. hand and
St. Paul 4, Loui- this yeir look small compared
At St. Paul:
avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a liniment for external use, prices
operators are looking forward to a
with last year's offerings, which aver-age- d
assisting
in
nature
all
pliable
its
parts,
the
satand
of
renders
ery busy snison. Expressions
Milwaukee 2, Co- - which tourhens
At Milwaukc
sixteen to eighteen oents, in
isfaction are heard on all sides re- lumbus 6.
work. Hy us aid thousands
Roswell, the prices paid this season
la-week of
garding the reported sale
are not, so low as was feared earlier In
women have passed this crisis P.,., h
::50 tons of lead ore at $4 a ton over
DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder PUli In sati'lv
the spring, and not nearly so bad
n little mm. it v
wit
are prompt and thorough and will In
previous prices. The St. Louis Smeltthy have been in other years past.
in iiur Uoilli' lij ilruxgiatt,
bold at
ing & Refining company is said to I rtry short time strengthen
the Vlliisiii tiouk to ..ne-- rnl
At ten cents a pound, the wool of
kldneya. Bold by J. II.
have been the purchaser. Among the
BRADriELD REGULATOR CO.
Rosw ell's market will bring $275,000
ntm. Gm.
Co.
producing companies that are prepar
into the town and county.
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We are the Farm Machinery People and sell everything from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?

Se-c- o,

OR A HOUSE?
Do vou know that people are almost fichtinc
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and.now ?

An adlikejthis
s
5
Large, well furnished,
FOR HKNT
well ventilated front room, modern
snd sanitary. OO Blake 81.
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placed in , The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

3

times for 35c, or

6

times for 50c.
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ALBUQUEAQUI. CITiZKt.
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BOXER

Some
Reasons
Why

C

hur-rled-

ly

I
The Cltiaen Is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly, so that all advertise,
menta receive tltelr share
of attention. It present
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purcliaser trine to
plan a shopping tour for
the next morning.

T
Wise ulvertlcr patron.
i? The Citizen because
tlwy know their
are seen and
read at tlx- - home in the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accompli.slxHl
ta mission.
adver-liscnii'iit-

H

I
Tlie Citizen lias never
given premiiuiLs to
but Is subscribed
to and paid for on lti
news merits, showing
that Its suliscrihers have
money with which to buy
whiit
they want from
legitimate merchant.
Those are (lie people
The Citizen invites . to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs a
man vthose business it is
lo look after your advertising uants. He will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, he will see
tliat your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attcml to
litem from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, ami are
profiting by it. Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the swim and
watch
your hiisliieM
grow.
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Philadelphia, June 24. It has been
many a day since staid old Phlladel'
phla society has received such a shock
as that given it by Anthony J. DrtXel
Biddle, society man and crack ania
teur athlete, when he recently ap
peared in the ring of the National
Athletic club and seconded Jack
O'Brien, middleweight champion, In
fight with Jack lilack
his
burn, in gro pugilist.
The nonchalant indifference of this
young scion of one of Philadelphia a
d
most
families as to how
society might view his action ha
caused the leaders of the Quaker 400
to frown, and if they dared would
perpetrate the unheard-o- f social hereby of pronouncing a decree of ostracism against a "Philadelphia Diddle."
Society might have saved Itself all
this perturbation had it only noted
the early trend of Mr. Kiddie's fancy.
Horn In 1874, "Tony's" earliest
ambition was to become a
policeman, out a stern parent interfered and undlcd him off to the university, U.u4 depriving Philadelphia
of a very husky guardian. At the university he was inoculated with the
germ of the manly art of
and soon made a reputation for himself as an exponent of the ethics of
the squared circle, le aving the university he sought new worlds to conquer and made the acquaintance of
Hubert Fitslmmon.
"Lanky Bob" and the young society swell soon became fast friends
and under Flu's tutelage young Bid-di- e
soon found that his amateur
friends were unable to make It interesting for him In boxing bouts. Then
he began taking on the professionals
and has boxed many fast rounds with
Kitzslmmons,
Philadelphia "Jack"
O'Brien and others.
When it was suggested
that it
would help to ralae boxing In the estimation of the general public if be
consented to meet O'Brien In a five-roubout, Biddle readily consented.
The fashionable Merlon Cricket club
was decided on as the place for the
bout.
The affair was the stellar attraction of a carnival night for club
members only.
Kiddle trained as faithfully as any
world's champion for the "go," and
It was said that In preparation for the
event he often disposed of as many
as a dozen husky university athletes
in a day's consecutive bouts. He
made a creditable showing against
O'Hiien, using largely the tactics of
the htnky Australian.
When you need to take something
take it promptly for the stomach, but
ake something you know Is reliable
something like Kodol for Dyspepsia
and Indigestion. Kodol Is pleasant to
take, it is reliable and Is guaranteed
to give relief. It i sold by J. H.
O'Rielly Company.
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The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Articles of incorporation
of the
Grady Bank and Trust company. Th'.s
corporation proposes to do a general
bunking business In the city of Grady, Quay county. It is incorporated
with a capital stock of $15,0011 and according to the articles of incorporation expects to do a general banTting
business. The Incorporators are
A. Maxwell of Texico, E. E.
Hull of Texico and C. C. Marshall of
Texico, Alexander A. Maxwell will be
the principal agent. The life of the
corporation is to be 60 years. Mr.
Marshall Is to be president. K. E.
Hull vice president, and A. A. Maxwell caohier.
Tile Oasis Development company,
with a capital stock of 825,0110. with
principal oftlce at Artes'.a In charge
of John H. Knllehl.
This company
proposes to develop land by Irrigation
and states that it will do a real estate and brokerage business. Its incorporators are J. C. Gage, John B.
Enileld, William Benson, Jesse T. Collins. K. C. Higgins, Clarence Cilery,
Herbert Fitzgerald, George U.
Guy Bralnard, D. W. Hunyon,
Dr. M. M. inman of Artesla, Eddy
county. It starts business with a
capital of $2,200 and is to last tifty
years.
The Hanchos Orchard and Land
of
compiny with a capitalization
$l.'.n,U0U and principal oftlce at This.
Taos county, with Joseph B. Warner
in charge. This company proposes to
reclaim lands, sell water rights, build
power plants, locate settlers and oth-e- r
essential thing in the development of land. Its ofiictals are Albert
L. Burke, president; Peter I.. Thor-sol- i.
secret. try. It formerly w.is Incorporated in Colorado., but proposes
to transact business In New Mexico
as well as Colorad
The Magdalen.i Tunnel company,
which proposes to do extensive mining business In Socorro county. Its
principal office will be located at Kelly, Socorro county, with Will am F.
!or ion in charge. The object is stated to be the purcha--inof mining
properties, selling properties, leasing
and locating them. Also to develop
mines and build roads, tramways, etc
The corporation also proposes to deal
in stocks and bonds. It is cap'tallzad
at $s4 000 and Is to exist SO years.
The incorporators are Leonard Matthews, Edward Whltaker and Sterling
E. Elmundi of St. Louis, Mo.: and
William F. Gordon and
Frank H.
Gregg of Kelly, Socorro county.
y,

.

E

Kodol Is the best known preparation that Is offered to the people today for dyspepsia or Indigestion or
any stomach trouble. Kodol digests all
foods.
It Is pleasant to take. It Is
sold here by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
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LOAN

ACRE

PROPERTY

CO.

THE HOUSEHOLD
Steamship tickets to and from
parts of the world.
Rooms $ and 4, Grant Bldg.
80S it
West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Miscellaneous

6

u.

-,

,

212-21-

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON U BCRTOIf
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office 810 South Walts
Street. Phone 1030.

House Furnishers

DIM. BROXSON A BRONSOH
Homeopathic
Physicians and mt
Have the finest tiling in the oven
(eons. Over Vann's Drag star.
line for a rus or gasoline stove,
Office tit; Residence
Call and let us show them to you. C

208

W. Gold Avm.

.

!((.

PRICE $2.25

DENTISTS

KXHIXXXXTXXXXXIXXXXIXI

DR.
XXXXXXXX)
22 room room-

FOH RENT
ing house, new and modern;
will be ready about Sept. 1, 'OS.
FOH KENT 2 store rooms,
size 2.1xft0 ft; good location.
FOH SALF Rooming house,
28 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOR SALE Modem S room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cnxh; $4,000.
Get a Travelers Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.

WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
selling ex$50f to $100 per week
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 689 Broadway,
New York.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
on
necessity
selling household
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cents for sample
M. L. SCHUTT.
and full Information to Sales Man210 South Second Street.
ager, 181 Brtnckerhoof Ave , Utlca,
CXXXXXXJOOOOtjcjooc
New York.
HONEST AGENTS St days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
il.25 PER WORDlneerts classified
Fifteen acres of very good land
ads. In 86 leading papers In U. B.
Send for list The Dske Advertisirrigation, four miles ortti
nnder
ing Agency, 427 South Main street.
town,
of
well fenced with barbed
Los Angeles.
wire
and
cedar poets; $750.00
peoyour
Particular
choice.
MARRT
rash.
ple, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1838, Los Angeles, Oal.
SOPASTE to
AGENTS
Introduce
Fifty acres first cln-Irrigated
factories, railroad shops, etc. ReInnd,
three miles from the city,
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
under high state of cultivation,
profits.
Parker
sales; amsslng
Chemical Co., Chicago.
fenced with barbed wire and large
MARRT your choice. Particular peocedar pools; price per acre, $75.00.
ple, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
About 100 acres of nmt class
OR HORSE
$210 MOTOR CYCLE
Irrigated land, located four miles
ami buggy furnished our men for
north of town. 50 acres under
traveling, and $RI per month and
cultivation (Inst year was planted
expenses, to take orders for the
In w licat), well fenced with four
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauwires and cedar posts, main ditch
of oil
tiful 18x20 reproduction
runs through land, title perfect.
painting In answer to this ad. Write
Price for the whole tract, for a
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept
short time only $6500.00.
This
$27. Chicago.
Is a snap for somebody.

SALESMEN

-,

Bit.

The Complete

all

and 10 acre tracts, within tws WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $76
High
commissions,
$100
with
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
monthly advance. Permanent posiall valley land, at $30 per acre.
man.
right
tion to
Jess H. Smith
10 ACHE TRACTS
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
Live, energetic men for
Other small tracts at proportional WANTED
exclusive territory agency of "Inprices. Money to loan on approved
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
security.
Address
coal oil Into gas gives one hunFelliKe J. G n rule.
dred candlepower burns on manRoom 19, Armljo Block, 304 West
tle Instantaneous seller. Writs at
Central Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M.
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
92n Tesler Way, Seattle.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
SALESMAN
First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied terriAlvarsdo.
tory selling staple line to retail
Frank R. Stewart and wife, Phoe
trade
Technical knowledge unnix; F. J. Kohnan, Milwaukee; M. V.
necessary.
to right
Permanent
Benson, Denver; J. V. Hubbard,
r;
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adGolden, Colo.; Charles Russell,
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Bales
F. C. Garlingtnn, La Junta;
Manager, Chicago.
Rernard Greensfelder, St. Louis; J. E.
O'RIelly,
O'RIelly, Frank
Nelvln
ONE
exclusive agent for every town
O'Reilley, J. G. Handre, Washington;
to take orders for
Washington; W. E.
A. G. Prescott,
suits for men and women; $100
Garrison, Las Vegas; G. M. Mcmonthly or more easily earned;
Queen, Carlsbad; H. D. Terrel, Clo
sample outfit. 260 styles newest
ds; J. . Best. Kansas City; A. L.
MALE HELP
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
Bradlng anil wife,. Texico; I). Marx.
estabOpportunity
cost.
to
of
free
Louisiana; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brana chance for you to make
lish prosperous and growing busi- HEP.E'S
der, London, England; M. J. Emermoney. Our representatives make
InInvestment.
Full
ness
without
son,
Milwaukee; R. J. Monahan,
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
structions with every outfit. Apply
Butte, Mont.; Chas. Kuhn. Port
territory
exclusive
and
seller
Tailoring
Co.,
Eagle
today.
The
Washington; John D. Wilson, St. LouAgents can carry as side line. C. F.
8
ChiSt.,
37.
Dept.
Franklin
McIs; P. H. Luther, St. Louis; J. W.
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
cago.
Pllne. Milwaukee; Harry C. Braille.
Bldg.. Seattle, Washington.
Xm
RrfTrYPs
Why
MEN
WANTED
Milwaukee.
$50,000.00.
can
salary?
Tou
small
work
for
Slurps.
earn $25 to $150 per day: others
L. H. Hedge, Demlng: Prynr Numr
Territory
of New Mexico 4 Per Cent
are doing It; you can do likewise.
and wife, Demlng; F. N. McNamara,
Bonds.
salyou
your
Increase
desire
If
to
Chicago; George F. Felgenorl, Los
Sealed proposals will be received by
ary and elevate yourself, write for
Angeles; Richard Dunn, Las Vegas;
undersigned
Treasurer of the Ter
our free book. "How to Become a the
H. C. Clark, Chicago; F. A. Ellis. El
ritory of New Mexico, a: Santa Fe
Auctioneer.''
Address
Professional
Paso; F. P. Galle, Gallup; R. L. Allen.
Mexico, until July 25th, 1908, at
Chicago School of Auctioneering, New
Texas; R. O. Bind, Oklahoma City;
10 o'clock a. rn.. for the following; de
Bldg..
Brycp
Chlcairo.
R. L. Demell, Flagstaff; Dan Zeune,
of
scribed bonds of the Territory
San ..Francisco; W. Canfleld. C. S. WANTED
Traveling men and soilc. New Mexico. Delivery to be made at
Dodge, C. J. Ryan. Belen; R. L. Robtors calling on druggists, confectionNew York, Chicago, St. Louis or Den
erts. Lagtinn; J. E. Sull'van. Denver;
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and ver.
J. Katter. Philadelphia; Got Schlff,
surrounding territory and states, to
$50,000 capltol Improvement bonds
Louisiana; S. Pelsi r, St. Paul; E. L
carry our celebrated line of choco- of the Territory of New Mexico, $25,
peiser, Durango; Mrs. M. J. Kerry.
lates on good commission basis 000 of which are to be dated June 1st,
Kelly.
Bowes Allegrettl. 36 River St., Chi1907, and $25,000 to be dated Decem
cago.
Savoy.
ber 1st, 1907, due In thirty years from
'. W. Aeuirre. Los Lunas: Witt Lib-be- WANTED A real senune salesman
their date anil optional on and after
Chicago; C. A. Jones. Las Vegas.
a man who has ability and who will' twenty years from date of Issue; pay
Cruise.
work for us as hard and cnnscien-- l able In New York bearing Interest at
Mr. and Mr. Douglas Gordon, Sotously ss he would for himself, to the rate of four per cent per annum,
corro, N". M.
represent us exclusively In Arlsnna payable
In New York.
Grand Central.
and New Mexico. We have a large, No bids for less than par end accrued
U. J. Tobey, Lns Angeles; C. R
way
every
In
well
and
first Interest from date of last matured
known
Casey, Lis Vi gas; W. P. Murry and
class line ef Calendars, Advertis- coupon will be entertained; the right
wife. Globe, Ariz.; J. A. Osborn, El
La- being reserved to reject any or all
Druggists
Specialties
ing
end
Paso.
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so bids. The Acts of the Territorial Leg.
authorizing the
attractive and varied that each and Islatlve assembly
Bom in Iowa.
every business In every town In the above described issue of bonds were
Our family were all born and raised
regard
to slxe, can approved by Act of Congress entitled
country, without
n Iowa, and have used Chamber-!a'n'- s
be successfully solicited. Our goods "An Act to validate certain acts of
CoMc. Cholera and Dlarhoea
Legislative Assemare very attractive, but no more so the Thirty-sevent- h
remedy (made at Dea Moines) for
our reasonable prices, and wa bly of the Territory of New Mexico,"
than
years. We know how good It Is from
know from the experience of others approved April 1st, 1908.
long experience In the use of It. In
J. H. VAUGHN.
who have been and are now In our!
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the
Treasurer of New Mexico.
employ that any bright hustling
writer's life was saved by the prompt
msn who has good average ability'
use of this remedy. We are now enand Is wiling to work can make;
raged In the mercantile business at
with us from $50 to $160 per week.
N'arcoossee, Fla., and have Introduced
Resolved that all orders for
Must be ready to commence work
the remedy here. It has proven very
supplies of any and all kinds
once. Commissions liberal. Our
at
uccessful and U constantly growing
and for all purposes be made out
company was organised In 1881. We'
in favor.
Ennls Bros. This remedy
on the regular requisition blank
$200,000.
capitalized
We
are
for
Is for sale by all druggists.
of the Irrigation Congress pro- state this simply to show that we
vlded for that purpose, and said
business.!
mean
are
responsible
snd
Hammocks, $1.60 to $5.00.
requisition must be signed by
you
you
pay
to
do,
ill
it
If
write
69c for a $2 framed picture with
chairman of the auditing com- Manager,
Sales
Merchants
Publish.
a $2 purchase.
mlttee, or in his absence by the
Ing Co., Ka lama no. Mich. Enclose!
gasoline stoves, $J.
acting chairman; that all bills
your
with
appll
this
advertisement
A fine assortment
of Granltewars
must
properly
be
Incurred
cation.
In white, blue and gray
prices a.
Toucbered before payment and 4
Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
low as the lowest.
any
meeting of the
audited at
Three years ago our daughte
Refrigerators, $9.00 and up.
auditing committee,
by
the
sprained her ankle and had been suf
KITRF.I.I.E FCKXITCRE CO..
chairman of said committee, or
ferlng terribly
for two days an
West End Viaduct.
In his absence by the acting
nights had not slept a minute. Mr
chairman.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup Is Stalling!, of Butler, Term., told as o
BERTHOLD SPITZ,
the one that children like so well to Chamberlain s Pain Balm. Wa wti
Chairman.
Uke aa It tastes nearly as good as to the store that night and got bot
D. MACVHERSON,
maple suger. It acts gently yet freely tie of it and bathed her ankle two o
GEORGE ARNOT.
on the bowels and thereby It drives three times and she went to sleep eo
the cold out of the system. It Is sold had a good night's rest. The nex
by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
44
morning she was much better and li
a short tlms could wa'k around an
Kodol completely digests all classes
Dortor Nacamull will be back fro
had no more trouble with her ankle of food. It will get right at the trouble
Europe In September and will be a
E. M. Brumttt. Hampton. Tenn. $1 and do the very work Itself for the
his office in the N. T. Armljo fculldlni and 60 cents sixes for sals by al stomach. It Is pleasant to Uke. Sold
15,
1808.
September
druggists.
about
by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
In

f

Davis bearing

Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans ar quickly made and
strictly private.
Tims: One month
to one year given. Goods remain in
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and ses us before

'
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On Furniture,

Cal-Ifor-

BARGAINS

X

MONEY to LOAN

FOR RENT Nice, large furnished WANTED Position in city by experi
P. O. box 108.
rooms. 809 8. Broadway
enced stenographer.
FOR RENT S room house, 601 WANTED Porter at the Southern
hotel.
North Second.
WANTED To exchange home In
FOR SALE
for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 4188. Walter.
SALE Lest transient and
iOlt
rooming house In the city. Inqulrs WAXTO) Grain sticks, brass, lead,
Box 44.
copiier, sine, pewter, aluminum, tin
foil aud rubber E. W. Fee, 602 004
FOR SALE Buggy and harness;
South First St. Plione 10.
good for groceries and for butcher.
905 South Broadway.
WAN T ED Ladles to call and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, lit North
A
good as new, beautiful tons.Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
chance to possess an Instrument of
dressmaking. Phone 844. Apprenunexcelled make at Just half what
tices wanted.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It is worth.
Music Store, 114 South Sec WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
$8.80 doien. No cost to get work.
ond street, Albuquerque
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
FOR SALE Modern house. 6 rooms,
stamped addressed envelope. Home
bath and electric lights; for sals at
Apron A Dress Co., Los Angeles;
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
CsJ.
particulars.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter. WANTED Boarders for the Kentucky Star, where you can get furvery latest model; sacrifice. Adnished rooms, with or without
dress P. O. Box 178.
Table
board. Rates reasonable.
FOR SALE 100 head of horses, 50
board a specialty. 823 South Third
mares, 60 geldings, weigh from 760
street. Mrs. Alexander Szymanksl,
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
proprietor.
Barth, Albuquerque.
U.
For-Able
S. Army:
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter, WANTED
bodied,
unmarried men, between
$50. at Millet Studio, tit West Cenages of 18 and 85; cltliens of Unittral avenue.
ed States, of good character and
brandbargain,
a
FOR SALE At a
temperate habits, who can speak,
never
been
new Stevens shotgun,
read and write English. For InthoroughA
high grade and
fired.
formation apply to Recruiting Ofgun.
ly modern
Inquire at The
fice,', 80S B. Central Ave,, AlbuCitizen office.
querque, New Mexico.
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PERSONAL PROPKRTT LO.'.NS

WANTED

made-to-measu- re

Nccrul Keiviitly Orumii.cd Companies rile Article of
by Territorial Secretary.

nru-Ln-

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Blue-wate-

INCORPORATED

nr r
-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ijf

In llout
With Negro ITize lighter, and
Blucbloods Haven't
Vet,

lie Seconded Professional

NEW

.ruijuuuuiriji

SOCIETY

PHILADELPHIA

blue-bloo-

Because The Cltiaen Is a
home paper. It la either
delivered by carrier at
the house or la carried
home by the business
man vthen tils tlay'a work
Is done and It STATS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and
read.

,

JKwwwxxoxmkww
I.

A. MONTOYA
KerJ Estate and Loans. Natary
Public lift W. Gold Ave.
A

J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgery
and S, Harnett Balldlssj
ow u'jueuya Drug eje
Appointment made by
Phone 144
EDMUND J. ALGKR, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a. nu to 13:M p.
1.30 to 6 p. m.
Rooms

1

Apotntinents made by naaiL
308 Weat Central Avenue. Photsa aM

LAWYERS
H. W. D. Bryan

Attorney at
Office,

law

First National Bank Bulldlac
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. V. DOHSON
Attorney at

Uw

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.'
IKA M. BOND

Attorney at Ijiw
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
33 F Street, N. M., Washington, D. CL
THOe., K. MADDISON
'
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold Avenue

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect
1221 South Walter.

Phone

KM

INSURANCE
li. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public
.
.
Rooms 13 and 14. OnmivWt
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M
A. E. WALKER
..J
4
Fire Insurance)

little forethought may save you Secretary Mutual Building
217 Weat Central Avenue.

no end of trouble. Anyone who make
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,

VETERINARY

remedy at
Cholera and Diarrhoea
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.

WILLLYM

.

e,

semi-annual-

fltifcS

ji

mn ill
i

B ELDEN

,

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
402 South Edit!) Phone 405.
No Need of Suffering From Rhetuns.
tlsm.
It Is a mistake to allow rheumatism
to become chronic, aa the pain eaa
always be reliever, and in most eases
a cure effected by applying Chamberlain's Palm Balm. The relief from
pain which It affords Is alone wort
many times Its cost. It makes alear
and rest possible.
Even In cases a
long standing this liniment shoal
be used on account of the relief which
it affords.
Do not be discourage
until you hs.ve given It a trial. Maay
sufferers have been surprised and delighted with Its
qualities, is tnd (0 cent slsea for sale by
all druggists.
j
paln-rellevi-

Hair Dresner and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner pariors
poslte the Alvarado and next door to
Sturge' cafe. Is prepared to glva
thorough scalD treatment, dn
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
growing nails.
She gives massage
treatment snd manicuring.
tire.
own
preparation
Uamblnl's
of com
plexion crvam builds up the skin sd4
Improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8b
also prepares a hair tonic that curse
and prevents dandruff and hair fa.l- Ing out; restores life to dead ha r:
removes moles, warts and superfluous
nair. aiassage treatment Dy vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini

hi

KILL the COUGH
AND

CURE

TH6

LUNC3

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w,th

j

4.NP Al

l THROAT

GUAR A

AND UIKG TROUBLES

irTKZ? PAriSFAC'f

iOB JiONKY

REFUNDED.

ASSOCIATED
L;r uviuinu iLvrv

vi

iauv ? iai I
KANSAS CITY
u-iu- in

OJtY

TH0RNT0NTHE

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and doea
It right.
The best In the southwest.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call
8U
Works. 121 N. Third street.

I

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
BJ
Meet Every Friday Evening
g
At 8 Fharp.
FORKST IN ELKS' THEATER.
8d F.
C
E. W. Moore, C. C.

Philippe, Clerk.
West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WE,
D

48

E.

COMB.

llltllll ilKHII

AtTM

PACE RfOTTT

QTTi: WQVV,

PERSONAL.

DO YOUR

i

Central

West

iii

.

Hot Weather Shoes

TIIfllKDAY.

CYtS TROUBLE

you go on

that trip to the
buy your lunch goods at

For Men
Ouits.1 81 iocs and Oxford, leather nolo
Viol Kid Oxfords very easy
IVw Oslf Oxford, black or tan
I'alont Colt Oxford, for Divas

SI.RO

$i.M

$3.00 $.1.50
S2.MI $.1.00 $3.50
$:.oo $3.50 $4 00

For Women
Canvas SImwm and Oxfonln, white or grtiy
$1.50 $2.00
92.2.1 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50
Tan Itlbbon Tien, the latest iI-$1.05 $2.25 $2.60 $3.00
Mack Viol K'd Tie. neat find clrewy
Patent Kid Tien and Pumps. IIrIiI or Iwavy nolo $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 St.
Strap Sandal
fur liou.se or cwnlim wear $1.35 $1. 75 $2.50 $3.00

Assures you absolute comfort In Glasses (iron nil amlFittecl by us
BEBBfcR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

mountain
the Hicholleu.
Mm. John WVtftthall of Kurt
t
110 South Second Street. Established 1!H
Ariz..
yintenlay In the
iity with fill" n (I a.
Grinding Done on the Premises
Lense
Ait Mii.-KlUtworlh liiRalls li ft last
Knnnns
to
nlnlit fur
npi'nd a couple
of in uitlid with relatives.
Ju'lire II. 1. Terrell or Clnvls ar- zert. formerly Miss O'Ulelly, who acrival in Hit? city liiwt evening ami will companied tie in here from Kansas
remain a frw days on busine..
City, remained In the city with hopes
Kdlston liieakfa.Mt Food at Riche- that the climate here may b.. benefilieu Grocery.
cial to her health.
msmmmswmsmsmssmmmmm
V. Hunt, a prominent merchant
U
Thomas K. Wllkerson, accompanied
of M nuntalnair. Is vpemiing several by his wire, formerly Miss Margaret
Uay.i in the city on business.
T. Gibson, of DeWItt. Ark., to whom
Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Dunn, of South he was married last Tuesday morning
Kilith street, are entertaining Henry at 9 o'clock, arrived in this city last
T. Hewitt of Mim-ra- l
Point, Wis.
evening from the east, where the
W. J. Dwln.lell. r ent'y of Okla- young couple have been spending
homa City, lias accepted the position the'r honeymoon. The marriage was
of bookkeeper f"r the K. I. Wash- R surprise to t lie many friends of Mr.
Wllkerson, who wish him and his wife
burn Co.
Bulk Pearl homtny ai Richelieu a bright and prosperous future.
Grocery.
A petition signed by T. A. Fabro of
Prof. VV. K. Garrison, of the normal Gallup. X. M., was filed in the
county district court yesterschool at Ijhs Vegas, arrived In the
city last evening for a short visit with day, asking for an order restraining
friends and to look after business the cliy of Gallup from Issuing bonds
recently voted by the property owners
matters.
the place. The Issue named In the
Miss Josephine Campfield. accom- of
pc;;tlon
is for 20,0i)0, and Is to be
by
panied
Miss Margaret Keleher, de- spent In sewer, street and waterworks
parted this morning for San Lorenzo improvements. The petitioner alleges
Springs, where they will
pend a that the election was not legal.
couple of week.
The funeral of Mrs. Flossie May
Open
J. M. Harrison of Albuquerque a Leekiey.
ife of Walter J. Lcekley.
passenger conductor
on the Helen occurred at 3 o'clock Wednesday aftcut-ol- f,
Afternoon and
spent it few days with San ernoon from the home at 200 South
Marclal friends.
He s the "grievBroadway, Rev. Cooper offlelat'ng.
Evening.
ance' man for the conductors.
The sudden death of Mrs. Lcekley Is
on
account
especially
youth
of
her
id
Young
The
Men's Democratic and
Impro eiiient
ii; meet at H o'clock nnrt th" great distance she was from
tonight at the Electrical Workers, her home In Ohio, where, besides her
hall. Special business of Importance relatives and friends here, she leave3
to the club will be taken up and a her mother and father, an nged
grandmother, a sister and two brothfull membership is desired.
ers to mourn her loss.
Kdgar Calfee arrived In the cliy
Officer Harry Cooper last night arlast evening from Hoswell.
Mr. Calfee Is general agent for the Occident- rested Candido Revera, a resident of
al Life Insurance company In the North Broadway, on a telegram from
I'ecos valley and is here to attend the Sheriff Wood of Holbrook, Ariz., saying the man was wanted there. The
meeting of the Occidental agents.
telegram requested that Rivera be
Why be bothered cooking this warm searched for checks, but gave no oth
weather when you can secure already er explanation. Ofllcer Cooper went
prepared cooked roast pork, pork to the mah's house at 8 o'clock last
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage evening and had no trouble In placing
theese. longues, potuto salad from the him under arrest. Sheriff Wood is
San Jose Market.
expected to arrive In the city this
Attorney General Clark of Arizona, evening for his prisoner.
Cornelius Hciinessy, while playing
accompanied by his family, left on the
limited for their home t Prescott, at the camp of his parents yesterday
Canyon, was
Hear
after a pleasant visit In the citv to morning In
Simshot by Carl
Dr. and Mrs. I
tj. Cornish, South accidentally
pler, the
son of Mr.
Walter street.
SUNDAY A FTERNOQN
and Mrs. A. Simpler. The boys were
Joe Uamlis. the Old Albuquerque walking together. Simpler carrying a
ball player, was arretted this morning
rifle. The gun was acciTraction Park
for assaulting J. Manzuncr, proprietor dentally discharged, the bullet enterof the Little Parlor saloon in Old
ing Hcnnessy's right leg. The boy
PARE LAS GRAYS vs
and nlneert In lalt Man. was brought to this city and the
SANTA
GRAYS
I
zancr is said to have a broken Jaw.
wound dressed by Dr. J. A. Reldy.
2:30.
,'
dan-Game
Called
at
painful
Is
Injury
not
While
the
The New Mexico Agricultural and
Admission 25 cents.
Mechanic Arts college has just Issued gerous.
Grand Stand Free.
Its eighteenth annual report giving In
Santa Fe train No. 3, popularly!
detail the work accomplished by 'the known as the California limited, the'
institution during the last scholastic Santa Fe's bfast equipped and fastest f
tialn, established a record for itself
The report covers fifty-si- x
it with old shoes
pages.
during the month of May. During! lnends
uiid shirts an! inscriptions until the
thliy-on- e
days
niadu
liie
the
train
The regular meeting of the Womacross the continent regularly! vehicle was fairly covered. When the
an's Christian union will bo hold at th.- run
was
not reported late in the en-- 1 bride and groom returned to the carand
the First il. U. church, corner of
n ciith. The Santa Fe hud a good riage they were treated to a shower of
tile
Lead avenue and Th rd
Fririce. Roth young people are well
day. June 2, at 2 ;10. Visitors and i.ihI of high water and heavy rain
known in Albuquerque.
getto
in
with,
succeeded
contend
but
strangers made welcome. Mrs. W. W.
There will be a Ten Cent Tea given
ting its through California train from
Havens, badc-i- .
Chicago to tiie coast on schedule Saturday afternoon from 2:30 to 8
The shower which fell here lust time.
o'clock at the home of Mrs. C. I. Fox,
night developed Into a good rain in
Harvey Fergusson and C. Gerry 715 S. Arno St., the proceeds of which
western New Mexico. Passengers on Johnson returned to the city yester- will go towar dthe home for disabled
train No. 2. which arrived here this day from a five weeks' vacation on engineers.
morning, reported having seen water the Pecos. The boys made the trip
G. M. Smith, former traveling audd
standing In the uls alone the
on horseback and had a very pleasant, itor for the Harvey system of eating
track between Holbrook, Ariz., trip, going as well as coming. The, houses, has returned from a visit to
and GraiiLs. N. M.
only experience they had, however,' a rubber plantation
Mexico In
in
The plantaSpecial communication of Temple w h eh caused them any Inconvenience, which he is interested.
was when they left their cabin on a tion covers 4,000 acnw
plantlodge No. , A. F. & A. M., this afternoon.
Work In the M. M. degree. hunting expedition one day to return ed w ith 20,000 rubber trees and 8,000
cocoanut trees. Among the trophies
Lodge w ill convene at 4 :t 0 o'clock and find their temporary home burnof the trip Mr. Smith brought to the
and supper will be served at 7:30. ed to the ground. Tents were
which the boys used until L'nlted States with him Is a bottle of
Music by Temple quartet.
Visiting
rubber tree milk and a bundle of the
Masons welcome.
Hy order of the their return t this city.
rubber as it dries on the trees. Mr.
W. M.
R. E. Putney and family and MeFrank H. Moore, secretary.
Dodson, who left here a few Smith was absent from the United
Mrs. W. H. Coleman, who was re- chanic ago
in an automobile for Den- States six months. He went by steamweeks
cently called to Castle Hock, Colo., ver,
and afterward left Denver for er on the Pacific and came back
on account of the death of her sister
York, are some place between through the canal zone.
at that place, will leave there in a New
reTIhno desiring treatment for the
few days on a trip to Woodburn, Kansas City and Chicago. A card
ceived
Ore., where after visiting with friends Missouri,from Mr. Putn v. mailed in liquor disease Imd best see Dr.
said that they were on their
before lie leaves for New
she will return to this city probably way to New
York and would probably York. Room 5. X. T. Annljo buildabout the first of September.
ing.
Chicago
before
this
rineh
the end of
John Harnett, who paid $10 in po- week.
Their speed was retarded
lice court yesterday for being drunk some In the vicinity of Kansas City
Cur, I of Thanks.
I desire to express my thanks and
anil disorderly, denies that he has a by muddy roads and high water, but
gians eye and that he ever worked having crossed the Missouri river they appreciation of the kindness and sym.
for the Santa Fe. He came here were buzzing along at fair speed.
pathy extended to me by my friends
from Scranton, Pa., three weeks ago
The main exit of the Crystal theater and acquaintances in the sudden
and was employed for a short time was enlarged double Its former size death of my wife, Mrs. Flossie May
as a clerk at the Richelieu grocery on this morning by the removal of one Leekiey. Especially am I thankful to
Gold avenue.
side 0f what was known as the bal- the plumbers of Albuquerque
and
The change is considered a others who sent the beautiful flowers
Friends in the city have received cony.
young
to
also
move,
the
on the part of Manager and
ladles who asword that Ed. Lavulle, who formerly wise
While the little playhouse sisted In the singing.
lived here, is now living in Qulncy, orendorf.
WALTER
J. LEKKLEY.
lil.
Mrs. Lavclie U also in guincy, already had five exits, two In front,
and is wU. Mr. Lavelle says that' one on the side and two In the rear,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
he may be able to pay a visit to Al-- 1 which were considered sufficient for
biiquerque in the near future. He is most any emergency of fire, the enLOST
Saturday, on R. R. Ave and
now engaged in laying steel for the! larging of the street exit will strike
Second, large envelope containing
a popular idea with the patrons of
Qulncy Traction company.
letters and papers.
Reward for
the place. Experience has taught that
Following the example of the retail too much precaution cannot
return to this office.
be
taken
grocers and meat markets, several of to avoid fire stampedes.
the dry goods stores of the city have
GOING TO T1IK MOl'.N iTAlXS?
Henry Carter and Miss Anna Kemp,
expressed a desire to close their who
We will loan you a good kodak,
were
married
last
evening
at
store, all day Saturday. July 4. SO as the
you the films and f'nlsh your
parochial residence of the Im- sell
to give their clerks a forty-eighour maculate
pictures Kodaks for all sizes of picConception
by
Rev.
church
re.-tThis would give them an opportures.
tunity to spend a couple of days in A. M. Mandalari, left this morning for
Photo supplies of every description.
Hear
Canyon
honeymoon
a
for
two
of
the mountains.
F. J. HOUSTON.
weeks. At the end of two weeks they
Phone 625.
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. O'RIelly enjoyed will return to the city and
begin
a short visit this morning from Mr. housekeeping
at 916 South Arno
Still luive a few tons of good maand Mrs. Thomas O'RIelly and chil- street, where the groom has a home
altalTa from last year. A perfectly
dren of Kansas City, who stopped in. prepared.
After the marriage last ture
the city between trains while en route evening the bride and groom were safe I lay for fcetL Also a limited quan.
to Ca ifornla. Mr. Thomas O'Klellyj driven to Sturges' restaurant for din- Illy of old crop native Kansas and Ok.
Is senior member of the Owl Drug ner.
While the carriage waited for lalioiua hay and bent native white
company of Kansas City. Mrs. Wln- - them at the restaurant a crowd of bran. K. v. Fee, 603 601 South First
Stmt, l'lione IS.

NewRink

Most Popular
Place in Town
Couples' Night
Tonight

Mo-Kin-

For Children
$1.25

$1.50 $1.75 $3.25
$2.00 $2.25 $2.60
$1.15 $1.25 $1.50

$.R5

.....$1.00

VERY SPECIAL PRICES
ON

Trimmed and Pattern Hats
We are now showing a very attractive array of
Trimmed and Pattern Hats at prices much lower
than you are accustomed to seeing them offered.
Price cutting is not confined to these alone, how- ever, but includes everything in our big stock of
Seasonable Millinery.

'

Miss Lutz

Hoi Stuff

Good Music

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

BASE BALL

FOUR COATED

Nothtog like it in the city

SEE OUR WINDOWS

J. L. BELL CO.

!

5-i-

Montezuma Grocery
and

Domestic

s. Fir.tst.

7

Liquor Co.

&

Groceries

and

Liquors

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this line-O- ur
prices are reasonable and the
goods first class.

They range from

$2.00 to $3e50
PER SUIT

CIMnN CTPDN

THE CENTRAL

AVENUE

CLOTHiER

ccccocoooocio
5

IFF

1J

On All Our

I

REFRIGERATORS

re

THE

Wagner Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

)O00O00

0000OwO00OwxKXK)0
a a a m mm

rail-rir.i-

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Kottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited
X

Boys Wash Suits

ye-a- r.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

We have just opened up a line of

Morning,

er

!

HMU

j

Blue and White Enamel Ware
The Guaranteed Kind

2S,

For the Boys

Vann Drug Co

208 South Second Street

3VSV.

f

Kpi-n-

Dainty Style, Perfect Fit, Splendid
Wear, combined with. Solid Comfort.

Oxford for Girl
Oxfords for 1Voj
Barefoot HandnN

YOU

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

PA RA GRAPHS
When

riTIZEK.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Wi
TBLKPHONE

DATTFDtnM
I t I I LlAJlll

Phone 1029

boarding stable
Wttt Sllvr Avdu
Albuquerque, M. At.

LIVERY AND
3U-31-

3

ST

i

,

We have just received a carload of

Carriages

:

Buggies
Light Spring Wagons
SdTop

j

Clothes

Stein-Bloc- h

are acknowledged the best on
They fit and wear better than
clothes and carry a listinctive
cannot be equalled for twice
asked.

the market.
tailor made
style which
the money

Men's Suits, $18 to $30 g
Men's Working and Business Suits

$10 to $15
Dtft chess Pants Guaranteed never to rip ioc for a button, $i for a rip. The best guarantee on any medium
priced pant,

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

ht

.

.119 W. Gold

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want.
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FOR
RF.NT
HFSIDFXrE AT
802 MIRTH K1HTII.
APPLY Ol.li
TOWN 1HST0FF1CK.

w

Our shirt and collar work Is pet
feet.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" 1
he proper thing.
We lead otheri
follow.
IMPF.IUAL IiArXDRY CO.

Just leceiveil a lai'tje shipment. Httvea't nsiin for them,
ami are makmu special low prices this week U move them

a

I

i

lie uiamona

Palace

i

i
L-VI-

i

LrVll

Kioocccoocoooo

11

ill

1

central

ve.

Albuquerque

omMososososomos'Jomjmomo

The reason we do so mdcti ROlull
DRY work Is because we do It right

and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL LAtTVDRY.

Peter Shuttler Wagon

JftX.

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

Good
It
Standard
ROOM and BOARD
Plumbing and

Heating Co.

$4.00 a Week Up

I

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second '

As we arc crowded for floor space we are making

i

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
B.

11.

Briggs

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

Co.

&

A.

DRUGGISTS

61

J. Morelll

MERCHANT TAILOR
Lsilies' and Gentlemen's Suits

ALVARADO

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and

I0S NORTH FIRST STREET

1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

HOrfin DRv.

i

Do you know

mnstU
ht tothissplaJo

not ask our driver

Bring Us Your Prescriptions ira,

IMPERIAL LACXDRT.

It

M

j

